**BOOK 3 CONCLUDES AT KEENELAND WITH $900K CONSTITUTION COLT ON TOP**

*by Jessica Martini*

LEXINGTON, KY - The Keeneland September Yearling Sale continued to produce steady, competitive bidding as the 12-day auction’s Book 3 section concluded Sunday in Lexington.

A total of 562 yearlings sold during the two Book 3 sessions for a gross of $86,894,000. The Book 3 average was $152,251--down 4.0% from last year’s corresponding figure--and the median fell 8.0% to $115,000.

During last year’s Book 3 section, 573 yearlings grossed $90,919,500 for an average of $158,673 and a median of $125,000.

A colt by *Constitution* brought the section’s top price when selling for $900,000 to Pin Oak Stud from the Knockgriffin Farm consignment Sunday. The yearling was one of 13 to bring $500,000 or over during Book 3. There were 19 yearlings to reach that threshold a year ago.

While the Book 3 numbers were down slightly from last year’s blockbuster sale, there was still a palpable sense of relief that the market remained resilient.

**JUVENILE FILLIES EMERGE AS INTRIGUING DIVISIONAL SUBPLOT**

*The Week in Review by T.D. Thornton*

The juvenile fillies division is crystalizing into one of the most intriguing subplots of the Breeders’ Cup as we approach the six-week mark to the championships.

The skyrocketing *TDN Rising Star* Tamara (Bolt d’Oro), unveiled barely a month ago, has emerged from the West Coast as the obvious topper of her division. But the brilliant, 2-for-2 daughter of four-time champion Beholder is likely to have a fight on her hands as the upcoming stakes engagements extend around two turns, thanks to a talented trio of fillies who have ascended in the East.

The latest addition to that group of contenders is fellow *Rising Star* V V’s Dream (Mitole), who on Saturday ran up the score by 8 3/4 as-she-pleased lengths in the GIII Pocahontas S. at Churchill Downs. **Cont. Pg 9**

**IN TDN EUROPE TODAY**

**STALLIONS THE NEXT STEP FOR PARKIN**

Emma Berry catches up with Steve Parkin, who recently celebrated his first homebred Group 1 winner, courtesy of Moyglare Stud. S. scorer Fallen Angel.

**SECOND-CROP YEARLINGS BY FLAMEAWAY ARE SMOKIN’**

*Hip 1164*

$375,000 filly

Buyer: Cotts Neck Stables
Breeder: John C. Oxley
Consignor: Darby Dan Farm

Multiple GSW by Scat Daddy sire of Justify, No Nay Never, etc.
READY TO VENTURE STEPS UP TO WIN SEAWAY

Ready To Venture (GB) (Kingman {GB}) stepped up in the right spot Sunday to claim the GIII Seaway S.

CANADIAN HALL OF FAMER GARY BOULANGER RETIRES

Jockey Gary Boulanger, whose numerous career highlights include a Queen’s Plate victory, has decided to call it a career.
FOALED/RAISED Bourbon Co., KY

Hip 2869
VINO ROSSO colt

By VINO ROSSO (2015), Champion older dirt male, black-type winner of $4,-
805, 125, Breeders' Cup Classic [G1] (G, $5,300,000), etc. His first foals
are 2-year-olds of 2023. Sire of winners The Wine Steward ($164,010,
Bashford Manor S. [L] (ELP, $122,760)), Zaino (placed, $15,920, 3rd Royal
Palm Juvenile S. (G, $11,520)), Laugh Now ($21,400), Khatatzhukai.

1st dam
CHRISTA'S KITTEN, by Kitten’s Joy. Placed at 4, $13,600. Dam of 1 other reg-
istered foal, a 2-year-old of 2023, which has not started.

2nd dam
TRUANT, by Gone West. Unraced. Dam of 5 winners, including--
DREAM KIHARI (c. by Giant’s Causeway). 7 wins, 3 to 6, 1969,261,000, in
Japan, Keyaki S. [L], 2nd Erim S. [G3], Oasis S. [L], 3rd Erim S. [G3], Coral
S. [L], Oasis S. [L] (Total: $1,545,341).

Absence by Fed Biz). 6 wins, 2 to 6, $359,420, 2nd Atlantic Beach S.
(AOU, $20,000), 3rd Fall Highweight H. [G3] (AOU, $12,000).

Homeschooled. Unraced. Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, all winners, including--
SARACOSA (f. by Bernardini). 3 wins, 3 to 6, 844,444, Love Sign S. (CGL,
$60,000), 1 1/16 m, 1:38 3/5, Bob Fortus Memorial S. (FG, $47,250),

3rd dam
KORVAYA, by Riverman. 3 wins in 5 starts at 3 in France, Prix Chloe [G3],
Prix des Lis [L], etc. placed at 3 in Italy, 3rd Premio Bagutta [G3]. Sister to KEOS
[G2] (Total: $347,164, hwt, older horse at 5 on German Hand, 5 - 7 furl., half-
sister to PROSKONA (champion 3-year-old filly in Italy), CARNET SOUAFE
[L], Talon d'Aiguille [G3], Second Ring [L], Leo's Lucky Lady. Dam of--
BOSRA SHAM. 7 wins, 2 to 4, 856,884, in England, champion 3-year-old
filly in Europe. 10 wins, 3 on European Handc, 0/1/2 - 0/1/2 furl., hwt, older
mare at 4 on European Handc, 9 1/2 - 0/1/2 fur., hwt, at 3 on English
Handc, 9 1/2 - 11 fur., hwt, older mare at 4 on English Handc, 9 1/2 - 11 fur.,
Portemps One Thousand Guineas [G1], etc. (Total: $927,662).

DAM OF
ROSBORG (Total: $248,060, Premier's S. [G3], etc.).

HECTOR PROCTOR. 9 wins to 3, 926,732, in France, hwt, at 2 on Euro-
pean Handc, 4th colt at 2 on French Handc., Dubai Poule d'Essai des
Poulains-French Two Thousand Guineas [G1], CIAG Grand Critérium [G1],
Prix Morny Agence Francaise Salamandre [G1], etc. (Total: $973,086). Sire.
SHANGHAI. 3 wins at 2 and 3, 269,616, in France, Dubaï Poule d'Essai
Poulains-French Two Thousand Guineas [G1], etc. (Total: $349,696).

1664 Hoppings S. [L], etc. (Total: $25,414). Dam of URETCH [G3].

Engagements: Breeders' Cup.
Foaled in Kentucky. (KTDF).

3 GSHs
15 SWs
(12 GSHs)
40 SWs
(37 GSHs)

including
2022 Champion Turf Male
MODERN GAMES and
the World's Highest
Earning Thoroughbred
GOLDEN SIXTY (US $18 Million),
More G1 Wins (8), and More Total GSWs (15)
than any Horse on the Global Rankings List
of 2,000 Horses.

4th dam
KONAFI

Consigned by Greenfield Farms, Agent IX

BAY COLT

Hip No.
2869

Foaled February 14, 2022

BAY COLT

Curlih
Vino Rosso
Mythical Bride
Christy's Kitten
Kitten's Joy
Truant

18

2022 Champion Turf Male
MODERN GAMES and
the World's Highest
Earning Thoroughbred
GOLDEN SIXTY (US $18 Million),
More G1 Wins (8), and More Total GSWs (15)
than any Horse on the Global Rankings List
of 2,000 Horses.
Keeneland Cont. From Pg. 1

“It’s surprisingly good,” said Gabriel Duignan of Paramount Sales. “I thought the market was very good today. I was a little pessimistic coming in here, but I am glad I read it wrong. It’s selective, but if you have what they want, they are willing to pay for it. There is a middle market, but there are some decent horses just not hitting the mark and then you’re in trouble. But overall, I think we have to be happy with it.”

Looking ahead as the September sale continues into Book 4, Duignan said, “I think it will definitely play through to the next book because I think there are people shut out. I hope it holds up because it's been good so far.”

The Goodman family’s Mt. Brilliant Farm consignment sold the day’s third-highest priced offering, a $600,000 son of Justify, to Pin Oak Stud.

Of the market at Keeneland so far, Hutton Goodman said, “We have bought a couple back, but it’s been good. When you have the ones that everyone wants, everyone wants them. That’s the way it always is. People forget that from year to year.”

The Keeneland September sale continues through Saturday with sessions beginning at 10 a.m.

Pin Oak Stays Active in Book 3

Jim and Dana Bernhard’s Pin Oak Stud continued to be active at the Keeneland September sale, making a session-topping $900,000 bid to secure a colt by Constitution (hip 1777) from the Knockgriffin Farm consignment.

“We bought three Constitution colts last year,” said Pin Oak advisor Matt Weinmann. “The first of which ran at Churchill Friday, Parchment Party, and we had a big win there. So we thought we would come back to that well.”

Hip 1777 is out of Low Pressure Zone (Curlin), a full-sister to graded-placed Virginia Eloise and a granddaughter of Miss Macy Sue (Trippi), dam of Liam’s Map and Not This Time.
“This was a clear physical standout here in Book 3,” Weinmann said. “It was just straightforward for us.”

Of the colt’s final price, Weinmann said, “I probably put him in the $500,000-$600,000 range, but because there are two stallions on the page with Liam’s Map and Not This Time, I knew he had a chance to top the session. We knew we would have to pay and we stretched a little bit.”

Earlier in the session, Pin Oak went to $600,000 to acquire a colt by Justify (hip 1684) from the Mt. Brilliant Farm consignment Sunday. The chestnut yearling is out of Durga Devi (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), a half-sister to GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf winner Wrote (Ire) (High Chaparral {Ire}).

“He was a lovely colt,” Weinmann said. “I loved the combination of the Galileo mare and Justify. He had that really muscular Justify frame, but some elegance from Galileo. He could be dirt, could be grass, we will see, but he’s just an athletic colt.”

Hip 1684 was bred by Mt. Brilliant Farm and Ranch and Justify Syndicate.

“He’s always been nice and he just thrived out here,” Mt. Brilliant’s Hutton Goodman said of the yearling. “Every step of the way, he took everything in stride. He never turned a hair at anything.”

Goodman admitted the colt exceeded expectations in the ring Sunday.

“No, we were not [expecting that price],” he said. “We were kind of thinking maybe he could bring $200,000 or $250,000, so we are thrilled.”

Through six sessions of the September sale, Pin Oak has purchased 16 yearlings for $7,625,000. Leading the way was a $1-million son of Uncle Mo (hip 528).

“Obviously, Book 1 was super difficult,” Weinmann said. “We didn’t buy anything in Book 1. It’s been a really strong sale. We came in to buy as many good colts as we could find and we think we have a really good group so far.”

**Constitution Colt a Home Run for Fitzgerald**

Jim Fitzgerald knocked it out of the park with the session-topping son of Constitution who sold Sunday for $900,000 to Pin Oak Stud. Fitzgerald had acquired the colt for $100,000 at the Keeneland January sale earlier this year.

“I loved the way he moved,” Fitzgerald said of the colt’s appeal in January. “He just glided over the ground. He had a beautiful, athletic walk. In your mind’s eye, you envision what they might look like. Sometimes you get it right and sometimes you don’t. I got this right.”

Fitzgerald said the colt’s final price Sunday exceeded his expectations. Cont.
A

“I was thinking maybe $300,000 or $400,000,” Fitzgerald said. “But I had so many good players on him, I knew something like that could happen. It’s a nice pedigree—there are two stallions in the pedigree, and he’s by Constitution. So he’s worth that. He’s a lovely horse. He stood out. He showed himself so well and he did it consistently. He was out 150 times down at the barn and every time he came out and he was such a professional. If they all behaved like that, they would make you look good every day.”

Knockgriffin also had pinhook success earlier in the session, consigning a son of Girvin (hip 1636) who sold for $475,000 to Coal County Equine. The colt, whose full-brother Swirvin won the Jersey Shore S. in August, was purchased for $90,000 at Keeneland last November.

“I’ve a partnership that both horses were in,” Fitzgerald. “I own a lot of the partnership and I have some very good partners and friends involved. And the Girvin was a nice surprise, too.”

Of Sunday’s results, Fitzgerald said, “It’s been a very good day for me today. It doesn’t happen that often, but I think the Good Lord was smiling down on me today.”

Costa Back for More at Keeneland

Michael Costa, who was named His Highness Sheikh Ahmed bin Rashid Al Maktoum’s trainer at Jebel Ali Stables in March of 2022, made his first trip to Keeneland last September and came away with 10 yearlings to take back to Dubai. The group performed so well, Costa was back for more this week at Keeneland.

“We purchased 10 last year and we were extremely happy with the way they arrived in Dubai,” Costa said. “So we’ve come back to double down. We are predominately looking for dirt horses, that’s why we’re here.”

Big prices, and lots of them! All in a day’s work for the stallion with four sire sons standing in Kentucky.

Plus: no stallion standing for less than $100k has more 2023 Black Type horses. Just imagine...
As of Sunday, the Australian had surpassed his number of 2022 purchases, acquiring 11 yearlings for $3,435,000.

Costa’s 2023 purchases are led by a colt by Candy Ride (Arg) (hip 1329) acquired for $500,000; a son of Bolt d’Oro (hip 1048) for $460,000; and a colt by War of Will (hip 592) for $375,000.

“We are always learning,” Costa said. “It’s good to rub shoulders with some great people and meet some extremely successful agents in the U.S. I think it just comes down to buying a horse which is athletic. You just look for the fastest horse and whether that’s going to run on dirt or turf, we will worry about that later.”

Of the market at Keeneland this year, Costa said, “As buyers, we would always like a little bit better value, but that’s the market. And if you are finding the right ones, there are other good judges on them, too, so that gives you a little bit of confidence, I guess. But I think it’s still very strong and healthy market.”

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER YEARLINGS SALE
SUNDAY’S TOP YEARLINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIP</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>PRICE ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1777</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Constitution</td>
<td>Low Pressure Zone</td>
<td>900,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Candy Ride (Arg)</td>
<td>Melody</td>
<td>700,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIT THE SWEET SPOT

Not wishing to sugar-coat it, but Frosted is enjoying a tasty 2023: eight Graded Stakes horses – no stallion under $50k is doing better – plus two Stakes winners in the past week.

Latest yearlings selling now, and – just imagine! – his juveniles have sold for $900k and $475k this year and already include two Stakes horses.
FOUNDATION FOR THE FUTURE

SESSION TOPPER

$900,000
Keeneland September session six

Purchased by: Pin Oak Stud
Bred by: Gage Hill Stable II, LLC,
W. S. Farish & Ken Langone
Consigned by: Knockgriffin Farm, Agent

Look for more selling today

www.WinStarFarm.com
(859) 873-1717

Constitution
FOUNDATION FOR THE FUTURE

#1 Two-Year-Old Sire of 2023*

2023 Keeneland September Yearlings:

$1,300,000
$900,000
$850,000
$850,000

Look for more selling today

www.WinStarFarm.com
(859) 873-1717

Constitution

* TDN Sires List 9-17-2023
1684 colt  Justify—Durga Devi (Ire)  600,000
Breeder: Mt. Brilliant Farm & Ranch & Justify Synd (KY)
Consignor: Mt. Brilliant Farm, agent
Purchaser: Pin Oak Stud

1959 colt  Constitution—Two Sixty  575,000
($440,000 i/u '21 KEENOV)
Breeder: Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings (Ky)
Consignor: Indian Creek, Agent for Stonestreet Bred & Raised
Purchased by CHC, Inc., Maverick Racing & Siena Farm

1852 colt  Medaglia d’Oro—Princess Peggy  500,000
Breeder: Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings (Ky)
Consignor: Warrendale Sales, Agent for Stonestreet Bred & Raised
Purchaser: Winchell Thoroughbreds, LLC

1636 colt  Girvin—Cara Sorella  475,000
($90,000 wnlg '22 KEENOV)
Breeder: Brereton Jones (FL)
Consignor: Knockgriffin Farm, agent
Purchaser: Coal County Equine

1627 colt  Hard Spun—Brinkley  450,000
Breeder: Douglas Scharbauer (Ky)
Consignor: Hidden Brook, Agent VII
Purchaser: Donato Lanni, Agent for SF/Starlight/Madaket

1623 colt  Hard Spun—Boxwood  435,000
Breeder: Mr & Mrs William L Pape (Ky)
Consignor: Royal Oak Farm (Damian & Braxton Lynch), agent
Purchaser: CJ Tbreds, St. Elias & West Point

1778 filly  Malibu Moon—Madam Aamoura  435,000
($100,000 wnlg '22 KEENOV)
Breeder: Elizabeth LaPierre & Jennifer Given & Spendthrift Stallions (FL)
Consignor: Paramount Sales, Agent CXII
Purchaser: Shawn Dugan, agent

1945 colt  Nyquist—Tickled Pink  435,000
Breeder: Daylight Farms & November Hill Farm (Ky)
Consignor: Bluegrass Thoroughbred Services, Agent III
Purchaser: Meridian

1895 colt  Game Winner—She Cat  410,000
($130,000 wnlg '22 KEENOV)
Breeder: Springland Farm & Prime Bloodstock (Ky)
Consignor: Blandford Stud (Padraig Campion), agent
Purchaser: Buck Pond, Agent for Jerry Namy

1554 colt  Not This Time—Wexx  400,000
Breeder: Hinkle Farms (Ky)
Consignor: Hinkle Farms
Purchaser: Donato Lanni, agent for SF/Starlight/Madaket
1881 colt  Bolt d'Oro--Sapphire Spitfire  
Breeder: Deann Baer & Greg Baer DVM (Ky)  
Consignor: Burleson Farms, agent  
Purchaser: Whitehorse Stables & Madaket Stables  
Price: $400,000

1578 colt  Volatile American Princess  
Consigned by Straight Line Equine Sales, agent  
Purchased by Here's the Deal Stable  
Clarmont Bloodstock Club purchased this colt from the first crop of Grade I winner Volatile for $35,000 at this year's Keeneland January sale.

1588 filly American Pharoah Athena  
Consigned by Four Star Sales, agent  
Purchased by Tommy Town Thoroughbreds  
Top Notch Bloodstock acquired this filly for $70,000 at last year's Keeneland November sale.

1778 filly Malibu Moon Madam Aamoura  
Consigned by Paramount Sales, Agent CXII  
Purchased by Shawn Dugan, agent  
Gabriel Duignan's Big Bear Bloodstock acquired this filly for $100,000 at Keeneland last November. Earlier in the session, Duignan and Ted Campion's Rexy Bloodstock sold a colt by Global Campaign (hip 1682) for $260,000. The colt had been purchased for $80,000 at last year's Fasig-Tipton November sale.

1806 colt City of Light More Mo for Me  
Consigned by Warrendale Sales, Agent VIII  
Purchased by Lael Stable  
Pitlochry Partners purchased More Mo for Me, with this foal in utero, for $165,000 at the 2021 Keeneland November sale. The mare

1895 colt Game Winner She Cat  
Consigned by Blandford Stud (Padraig Campion), agent  
Purchased by Buck Pond, Agent for Jerry Namy  
Aidan and Hannah Jennings and Charles Hynes's Three Counties pinhooking partnership acquired this colt for $130,000 at last year's Keeneland November sale.

1959 colt Constitution Two Sixty  
Consigned by Indian Creek, Agent for Stonestreet Bred and Raised  
Purchased by CHC, Inc., Maverick Racing & Siena Farm  
Barbara Banke's Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings purchased Two Sixty, with this foal in utero, for $440,000 at the 2021 Keeneland November Sale. The mare produced a filly by Twirling Candy this year and was bred back to Curlin.

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER YEARLINGS SALE

Hip | Sex | Sire | Dam | Price ($)
---|---|---|---|---
1578 | colt | Volatile | American Princess | 250,000
1588 | filly | American Pharoah | Athena | 250,000
1778 | filly | Malibu Moon | Madam Aamoura | 435,000
1806 | colt | City of Light | More Mo for Me | 375,000
1895 | colt | Game Winner | She Cat | 410,000

- Jim and Dana Bernhard's Pin Oak Stud, shut out during the competitive Book 1, has made up for lost time purchasing 16 yearlings for $7,625,000, including Sunday's $900,000 session topper by Constitution.
- Paramount Sales was the leading consignor during Sunday's sixth session of the September sale, with 24 head sold for $3,827,000.
- The SF Racing/Starlight Racing/Madaket partnership was the leading buyer during Sunday's session, purchasing four yearlings for $1,820,000. Through six sessions, the group has purchased 19 head for $11,890,000.
- A total of 562 yearlings sold during the two Book 3 sessions for a gross of $86,894,000. The Book 3 average was $152,251--down 4.0% from last year's corresponding figure--and the median fell 8.0% to $115,000.
- Jim Fitzgerald's Knockgriffin Farm hit a pinhooking home run with Sunday's session topper. Fitzgerald purchased the Constitution colt for $100,000 at this year's Keeneland January sale and resold him Sunday for $900,000.
Week In Review Cont. From Pg. 1

The stylish victory by the athletic, unruffled 6-5 favorite represented the first graded stakes win for her freshman sire, Mitole. The 1:36.45 clocking for the one-turn mile was .83 seconds faster than 2-year-old males ran one hour later in the GIII Iroquois S., earning V V's Dream an 87 Beyer Speed Figure that ranks nine points higher than the number assigned to the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEENELAND SEPTEMBER SALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SESSION TOTALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalogued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Offered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Sold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNAs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% RNAs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Over $500k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average (% change)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (% change)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| CUMULTIVE TOTALS         | 2023 | 2022 |
| Catalogued               | 1965 | 1947 |
| No. Offered              | 1622 | 1635 |
| No. Sold                 | 1199 | 1242 |
| RNAs                     | 423  | 393  |
| % RNAs                   | 26.08% | 24.04% |
| Gross                    | $319,865,000 | $327,909,500 |
| Average (% change)       | $266,776 (1.04%) | $264,017 |
| Median (% change)        | $200,000 (n/c) | $200,000 |

Don’t miss these outstanding colts
SELLING TOMORROW

**HARD SPUN** Colt

**MALIBU MOON** Colt

| Hip 2602 | First foal out of a stakes-placed ($276,210) LUNAR GARDEN, by MALIBU MOON. Darn a half to two stakes producers, out of CHAMPION AMBITIOUS CAT ($805,305).
| Hip 2649 | First foal out of a stakes-placed ($147,750) NOT IN JEOPARDY, by THE FACTOR. Immediate family of G1 JUSTIN PHILLIP ($1,293,437), G1 GREENPOINTCRUSADER, G2 KEYED ENTRY, G3 SUCCESSFUL MISSION, G3 ALGORITHMS, etc.

Barn 41 – Bill Reightler 443.935.7583
FIRST CROP YEARLINGS AT KEENELAND SEPTEMBER

$300,000 Colt
$280,000 Filly
$260,000 Colt
$220,000 Filly

HALF-BROTHER TO CHAMPION FIRST-CROP SIRE BOLT D’ORO

Purchased by: Brentwood Training
Purchased by: Pick View / Marquee Bloodstock
winning colt.

V V's Dream has already tangled with—and run second to—the 4-for-4 Brightwork (Outwork), who has won the Ellis Park Debutante S., the Gilli Adirondack S., and the GI Spinaway S. in succession this summer.

Yet it is the trip-troubled filly who ran second in the Spinaway, "TDN Rising Star" Ways and Means (Practical Joke), who is widely regarded as the one to beat coming out of the Saratoga season. This lofty assessment for a non-stakes-winner is based on her blowout, 90-Beyer MSW debut score by 12 3/4 lengths, and then having her momentum stalled twice in the Spinaway when checking hard and clipping heels behind Brightwork, who only beat her by half a length.

V V's Dream ($130,000 KEENOV; $190,000 KEESEP) also summered at the Spa, but didn't race there. After winning her May 19 debut at Churchill by 6 1/4 lengths and running second to Brightwork by half a length in the July 2 Ellis Debutante, the Ken McPeek-trained gray posted five published workouts at Saratoga, even though the Sept. 16 Pocahontas S. was circled on the calendar as her next goal.

"Kenny wanted to take longer, didn't want her to do another sprint," owner Mike Mackin (MJM Racing) said in a post-win interview published on the Kentucky Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective Association's YouTube feed.

Churchill Downs this year tweaked some aspects of its September stakes schedule, including shortening both the Pocahontas and the Iroquois from 1 1/16 miles to one mile. The Pocahontas had been carded at a mile from 1982 through 2012 and in 2020. Mackin said the move didn't initially register on his or his trainer's radar as they prepped V V's Dream for that spot.

"At the time when we first started [planning her campaign], we were thinking that the Pocahontas was a mile and a sixteenth, and just wanted her to do two turns from here on out," Mackin said.

"But, close enough, I guess, a flat mile," Mackin added with the afterglow relief of an owner not wanting to nitpick a romp that stamped his filly as a major divisional force.

In the Pocahontas, V V's Dream rated adeptly under Brian Hernandez, Jr., then assertively split foes leaving the chute to command a sweet stalking spot while outside and jointly third for most of the backstretch run. The second and third favorites in the betting were establishing a lively and seemingly unsustainable tempo (:22.83 and :45.55), allowing Hernandez to hone his striking sights while edging incrementally closer through the far turn.

Pouncing at will at the quarter pole after a six-furlong split in 1:10.24, V V's Dream inhaled the wilted pacemakers with little resistance. But it took her several strides before she found her best footing and torqued into a higher gear three-sixteenths out, widening her margin with no serious challengers in her wake. She won geared down and galloped out almost a pole ahead of the runners-up.

"She went on by them pretty easily turning for home, and from there she just kind of coasted on in," Hernandez said, adding that he "just kind of stayed out of her way and let her get under the wire on her own terms."
Mackin said the Oct. 6 GI Alcibiades S. at Keeneland is next. He attempted to compare V V’s Dream to other recent graded stakes winners his family has campaigned with McPeek (as Lucky Seven Stable), but couldn’t quite come up with the right analogy.

"Well, hopefully she’s got more sense than Smile Happy," Mackin said, speaking of the notoriously difficult-to-train Runhappy colt. "But she’s got more tactical speed than Rattle N Roll," he added, referring to the one-run closer by Connect. "He’s going to be back of the pack."

Hernandez, who has worked closely with McPeek’s outfit for years, had no trouble pinpointing a comparison from different owners in that same stable.

"She kind of reminds us a lot of that filly we had a few years ago, Restless Rider," the jockey said, referring to the McPeek-trained daughter of Distorted Humor who ran second in the 2018 GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies.

If V V’s Dream follows Restless Rider’s pattern and also wins the Alcibiades, she, too, will enter the Breeders’ Cup with a 3-for-4 record and a Grade I win at 1 1/16 miles as her final prep.

"She’s just kind of big, and always forward," Hernandez said of V V’s Dream. "And from day one, when they first got her in here, she’s always kind of done everything the right way. So she’s just one of those types of fillies where it’s exciting to see her just keep progressing."

McPeek has now won the Pocahontas four times (2023, 2022, 2016, 2015), establishing a record for that stakes. As Mackin talked of plans for V V’s Dream, it might have registered as a surprise to listeners when he touched on the fact that McPeek has never won a Breeders’ Cup race. But he's been tantalizingly close—second seven times and third on 10 occasions.

McPeek himself wasn’t at the post-race festivities to talk about whether V V’s Dream could be the one to snap that oh-so-close Breeders’ Cup streak. He was 80 miles east in Lexington, scoping out the Keeneland sale.

"As much as he would have liked to have been here today, his future is dependent upon buying the right yearlings," Mackin said.

---

**Ready To Venture (Kingman {GB}) wins the GIII Seaway S.** (click to watch)
Caracaro – Longride to Wisdom f.

Breeder / Consignor:
Moreau Bloodstock Int’l Inc
Buyer: John Ballantyne / NBS Stable

Off to a strong start!

HIP 329
FASIG-TIPTON JULY
$150,000

Caracaro – Giants Diva f.
READY TO VENTURE STEPS UP TO WIN SEAWAY

After a pair of off-the-board finishes in stakes company at Turfway Park and Presque Isle Downs to begin her season, Ready To Venture (GB) (Kingman (GB)) stepped up in the right spot Sunday to claim the GIII Seaway S.

Not seen north of the border since an allowance win last May, the 5-year-old spent much of last summer trying the turf with various success along the Mid-Atlantic region. Transitioned over to the all-weather surface heading into Fall, the Lael Stables homebred rattled off back-to-back wins in stakes races to cap her 4-year-old season but has failed to find the winner’s circle since.

Drawn inside, the 7-1 shot broke neatly but was outsprinted by nearly half the field as the group left the chute and joined the main track. Comfortably placed mid pack as a pair of dueling longshots, Vantarsi (Speightstown) and Hai Bobbi (Shanghai Bobby), sorted things out up front, Ready To Venture enjoyed an inside trip with several runners around to her outside. Into the far turn through a half in :45.48, the Michael Stidham trainee made a joint move with race favorite Ticker Tape Home (Medaglia d'Oro) to start to reel in the dueling leaders who split open to leave a gap turning for home. Angled out to take advantage, she rallied outside of a game Vantarsi and had no real threat close to home as only Millie Girl (Hard Spun) was closing a safe distance back.

“It’s not a great place to be,” said winning jockey Rafael Hernandez, of having the rail post. “But when everything goes good, we ended up in the winner’s circle. It doesn’t matter how you start, it matters how you finish. At the three-eighths, I said, ‘Man, I have horse.’ I know my horse was running down the lane.
and I said whoever is coming is going to have to have run fast to get us."

The win was the second to be celebrated in as many days by Lael Stables who took the GI Johnnie Walker Natalma S. Saturday with She Feels Pretty (Karakontie {Jpn}).

Pedigree Note:
An English-bred daughter of Kingman, Ready To Venture became the 71st stakes winner for her prolific sire. Wonderstruck (Ire), group placed herself for Lael Stables, is a half-sister to European champion older horse Grandera (Ire) (Grand Lodge) and to dual European champion George Washington (Ire) (Danehill). Off the exploits of her two best sons, the winner's second dam Bordighera (Alysheba) was named Broodmare of the Year. Ready To Venture is her dam's first foal and has since been joined by a winning 3-year-old half-brother, Just Wonder (GB) (Siyouni {Fr}), a 2-year-old full-sister, Heavens To Betsy (GB), and a weanling half-sister by Too Darn Hot (GB).

Sunday, Woodbine
SEAWAY S.-GIII, C$161,300, Woodbine, 9-17, 3yo/up, f/m, 7f (AWT), 1:21.60, ft.
1--READY TO VENTURE (GB), 121, m, 5, by Kingman (GB)
   1st Dam: Wonderstruck (Ire) (GSP-Eng),
   by Sea The Stars (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Bordighera, by Alysheba
   3rd Dam: Blue Tip (Fr), by Tip Moss (Fr)
   1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. O/B-Lael Stable (GB); T-Michael Stidham; J-Rafael Manuel Hernandez. C$90,000. Lifetime Record: 20-6-4-3, $327,255. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Millie Girl, 123, m, 5, Hard Spun--Mendocino Beano, by Smart Strike. ($100,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP; $67,000 3yo '21 KEENOV). O-Kingfield Racing Stable, Ltd., Braconcrest Inc. and Apricot Valley Thoroughbreds; B-Sean Fitzhenry (ON); T-Catherine Day Phillips. C$36,000.

3--Il Malocchio, 125, m, 5, Souper Speedy--Egbert Bay, by Sligo Bay (Ire). O/B-Franco Meli (ON); T-Martin Drexler. C$18,000.

Also Ran: Ticker Tape Home, Vantarsi, Hazelbrook, Talk to Ya Later, Hai Bobbi, Purrfect.
Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs.
VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.

PRESQUE ISLE DOWNS MASTERS S. SERVES AS MONDAY’S FEATURE

by J.N. Campbell
After a weekend of graded racing action from Aqueduct to Woodbine, the scene shifts on Monday to Presque Isle Downs as they host the Masters S., a Grade II event going six and a half furlongs over the Tapeta.

Out of this field of 12, most of the gravitas will be directed towards Roses for Debra (Liam's Map). With seven wins over nine races, the 4-year-old gray filly won the GIII Caress S. at Saratoga July 22 and then followed that up over the same turf course with a victory in the Smart N Fancy S. Aug. 25. Her ability to rate just off the speed makes her very dangerous and she's a deserving morning-line favorite at 7-5 from the barn of Christophe Clement.

Opposing her though is the last out winner of the GIII Hendrie S. July 22 at Woodbine. From Josie Carroll's shedrow, Loyalty (Hard Spun) looks the part and has a win over this track when she won last year's Lady Erie S. The '23 edition of that black-type race was won by Jill Jitterburg (Cross Traffic), who enters here for Ryan Walsh. Also not to be overlooked is Accomplished Girl (Street Boss) as she tries stakes company for the second time in her career under Saffie Joseph Jr.
YOU CAN’T WIN IF YOU’RE NOT IN

NOV 3 & 4 SANTA ANITA

BREEDERS’ CUP WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS UNDERCARD

Join us for the richest weekend in North American racing, the 2023 Breeders’ Cup World Championships! An additional $1.35 million is available in purses and travel for the eight races on the undercard. Nominations for the undercard stakes on Breeders’ Cup weekend close October 26 with the Santa Anita Racing Office: (626) 574-6352.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race Date</th>
<th>Race Name</th>
<th>Sex &amp; Age</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Purse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>Qatar Golden Mile</td>
<td>2YO</td>
<td>1 M (Turf)</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>Golden State Juvenile Fillies Stakes</td>
<td>F (CA), 2YO</td>
<td>7 F</td>
<td>$175,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>The Senator Ken Maddy S (L)</td>
<td>F&amp;M, 3&amp;UP</td>
<td>6 1/2 F (Turf)</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>Golden State Juvenile Stakes</td>
<td>C&amp;G (CA), 2YO</td>
<td>7 F</td>
<td>$175,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>Allowance (1km)</td>
<td>3&amp;UP</td>
<td>6 F</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race Date</th>
<th>Race Name</th>
<th>Sex &amp; Age</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Purse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>The Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance (GII)</td>
<td>3&amp;UP</td>
<td>1 1/4 M</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>The Twilight Derby (GII)</td>
<td>3YO</td>
<td>1 1/4 M (Turf)</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Allowance (1km)</td>
<td>F&amp;M, 3&amp;UP</td>
<td>6 1/2 F (Turf)</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNDERCARD STAKES CLOSE OCTOBER 26, 2023

SANTA ANITA RACING • 626-574-6352 • JASON.EGAN@SANTAANITA.COM
BREEDERS’ CUP RACING • 859-514-9422 • RACING@BREEDERSCUP.COM
MEMBERS.BREEDERSCUP.COM
CANADIAN HALL OF FAME JOCKEY GARY BOULANGER ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT

Edited Press Release

Jockey Gary Boulanger, whose numerous career highlights include a Queen’s Plate victory, has decided to call it a career.

“It’s the right time,” Boulanger, 55, told Woodbine Communications. “I don’t feel I have anything left to prove. I am so grateful to all the trainers, owners and my fellow riders for their support. Just like anyone who rides horses, there are many ups and downs, but you always find a way to persevere.”

A 2020 Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame inductee, the native of Alberta enjoyed great success over a career that included devastating injuries.

But after breezing horses for champion trainer Mark Casse, he rode his first race in eight years at Tampa Bay Downs in 2013. His first victory after the accident came on a Casse horse.

“I felt more in-tune with the horses, having more of a connection with them than I ever had. And it was a great feeling.” As was the feeling Boulanger got when he would bring a horse back to the winner’s circle.

His two biggest highlights came at Woodbine.

Moving his tack to the Toronto oval in June 2000, Boulanger partnered Dancethruthedawn (Mr. Prospector) to victory in the 2001 Queen’s Plate and Woodbine Oaks.

Boulanger retires with 3,685 career victories and $83,543,336 in purse earnings.

“I’m not quite sure what is next, but I love the horses, the horse people and the sport,” said Boulanger. “I would like to stay connected to racing, so we’ll see what happens. For now, I want to spend time with my family and reflect on how lucky I was to be a jockey. To everyone who supported me... I can’t thank you enough.”
**Monday, Presque Isle Downs #7, post time: 5:42 p.m. EDT**

PRESQUE ISLE DOWNS MASTERS S.-GII, $300,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f (AWT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cancel This</td>
<td>Malibu Moon</td>
<td>CJ Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Stidham</td>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Midnight Stroll</td>
<td>Not This Time</td>
<td>Gatsas Stables, R. A. Hill Stable and Schoenfeld, Steven</td>
<td>Terranova, Il Ortiz</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Marissa's Lady</td>
<td>Violence</td>
<td>Tillema, Richard H., Tillema, Pamela &amp; Ron Boone Family Trust</td>
<td>Morey Morales</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sweet Amy</td>
<td>Upstart</td>
<td>Novogratz Racing Stables Inc.</td>
<td>Wismer Alencar</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Accomplished Girl</td>
<td>Street Boss</td>
<td>Gentry Farms</td>
<td>Joseph Jr. Zayas</td>
<td>114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hideki</td>
<td>Run Away and Hide</td>
<td>Shagbark Farm, LLC</td>
<td>Walsh Allen Jr.</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Roses for Debra</td>
<td>Liam's Map</td>
<td>O'Meara, John and Cheyenne Stable LLC</td>
<td>Clement Ortiz Jr.</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jill Jitterbug</td>
<td>Cross Traffic</td>
<td>Shagbark Farm, LLC</td>
<td>Walsh Gallardo</td>
<td>116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Opening Buzz</td>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>Tommy Town Thoroughbreds LLC</td>
<td>Engler Machado</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Adaline Julia</td>
<td>Oxbow</td>
<td>Jerry Caroom</td>
<td>Diodoro Torres</td>
<td>122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Napa Candy</td>
<td>Candy Ride (Arg)</td>
<td>Donald R. Dizney LLC</td>
<td>Oliver Garcia</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Loyalty</td>
<td>Hard Spun</td>
<td>Gainesway Stable and LNJ Foxwoods</td>
<td>Carroll Kimura</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Castleton Lyons & Kilboy Estate, 2-Dr. Carolin Von Rosenberg DVM, 3-Harold Tillema & Pamela Tillema & RonBoone Family Trust, 4-Moreau Bloodstock Int'l Inc. & WhiteBloodstock LLC, 5-Jack Swain III, 6-Ryan D. Walsh, 7-Blackstone Farm LLC, 8-Ryan D. Walsh, 9-Tommy Town Thoroughbreds, LLC, 10-Ikhana Farm, 11-Donald R. Dizney, LLC & W. S. Farish, 12-Best A Luck Farm LLC & Godolphin LLC

---

**Saturday, Churchill Downs #10, post time: 10:42 p.m. EDT**

DOGWOOD S.-GIII, $300,000, 3yo, f, 7f

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Yesternight</td>
<td>Midnight Storm</td>
<td>Ten Strike Racing and Madaket Stables LLC</td>
<td>Schultz Graham</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Metaphysical</td>
<td>American Freedom</td>
<td>Rocket Ship Racing, LLC</td>
<td>Hiles Santana Jr.</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flamand</td>
<td>Creative Cause</td>
<td>Dean Caras</td>
<td>Lopez Murrill</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>B G Warrior</td>
<td>Run Away and Hide</td>
<td>Keith Grass</td>
<td>Kahles Ramos</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lady Radler</td>
<td>Kantharos</td>
<td>Mellon Patch, Inc.</td>
<td>Campbell Castanon</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Santa Fe Gold</td>
<td>Fast Anna</td>
<td>Sanders, Wayne and Hirsch, Larry</td>
<td>Calhoun Arrieta</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Twice as Sweet</td>
<td>Candy Ride (Arg)</td>
<td>Godolphin, LLC</td>
<td>Walsh Cannon</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Norah G</td>
<td>Fast Anna</td>
<td>Thomas Galvin</td>
<td>West Gutierrez</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Alexa Lou</td>
<td>Speightstown</td>
<td>Rock Ridge Racing LLC</td>
<td>Stewart Leparoux</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Porta Pia Stables, LLC, 2-Brereton C. Jones, 3-Brereton C. Jones, 4-Lou Dunn Diekemper Trust, 5-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 6-Douglas Scharbauer, 7-Godolphin, 8-Tom M. Galvin, 9-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC
### OKLAHOMA DERBY-GIII, $400,000, 3yo, 1 1/8m

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ghost Hero</td>
<td>Shaman Ghost</td>
<td>Norman Stables, LLC</td>
<td>Gelner Wethey Jr.</td>
<td>124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Tumbarumba</td>
<td>Oscar Performance</td>
<td>Amerman Racing LLC</td>
<td>Lynch Bejarano</td>
<td>124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Raise Cain</td>
<td>Violence</td>
<td>Warren, Andrew N. and Warren, Rania</td>
<td>Colebrook</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cagliostro</td>
<td>Upstart</td>
<td>Ingordo, David, Talla Racing, Spry, James D.,</td>
<td>DeVaux Torres</td>
<td>124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Heroic Move</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Bennewith, Arnold, Wiest, Rick, Wiest, Clayton,</td>
<td>Diodoro Hernandez</td>
<td>124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Breeders:
1-Clark O. Brewster, 2-Coteau Grove Farms, LLC, 3-Rock Ridge Thoroughbreds, LLC, 4-Lance Colwell & Janice Clark, 5-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc., 6-Jerry Namy, 7-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc., 8-Ghost Hollow Farm LLC, 9-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 10-Wincheff Thoroughbreds, LLC, 11-Godolphin, 12-Terrazas Thoroughbreds, Litt FamilyTrust & Jason Lit, 13-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc.

### REMINGTON PARK OAKS-GIII, $200,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Perfect Wish</td>
<td>Midshipman</td>
<td>Norman Stables, LLC</td>
<td>Gelner Wethey Jr.</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Merlazzia</td>
<td>Medaglia d'Oro</td>
<td>Don Alberto Stable</td>
<td>Cox Prat</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Magic Bubbles</td>
<td>Empire Maker</td>
<td>Langford, Michael and Langford, Troy</td>
<td>Asmussen Rosario</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Honor D Lady</td>
<td>Honor Code</td>
<td>Final Furlong Farm and Madaket Stables LLC</td>
<td>Joseph, Jr. Conner</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nomadic Pride</td>
<td>Flatter</td>
<td>Late Night Stables LLC</td>
<td>Amoss Torres</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Appropriated Funds</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
<td>BKD Consulting, LLC</td>
<td>Clary Diego</td>
<td>116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Love Tank</td>
<td>Kitten's Joy</td>
<td>Judge Lanier Racing and Drought, James L.</td>
<td>Ashford, Jr. Cabrera</td>
<td>116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Ancient Peace</td>
<td>War Front</td>
<td>Boardshorts Stables, LLC</td>
<td>Lynch Bejarano</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Breeders:
1-Stonehaven Steadings, 2-Don Alberto Corporation, 3-Michael Waresk, 4-William Harrigan & Mike Pietrangelo, 5-Kingswood Farm & David Egan, 6-Spartan Team Investments, 7-Bonne Chance Farm, LLC, 8-Sam-Son Farm

---

### ORANGE COUNTY, CA

#### Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale

Sale Begins Wednesday, Nov. 8

---

**WHEN THERE ARE THIS MANY BUYERS UNDER ONE ROOF, ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN.**

**THE WORLD COMES TO KEENELAND**

---

**LEARN MORE**
BREEDERS’ CUP JUVENILE FILLIES
Darley Alcibiades (G1)
KEE, 2YO, F, 1 1/16m
To be run Oct 6

BREEDERS’ CUP JUVENILE FILLIES TURF
JPMorgan Chase Jessamine (G2)
KEE, 2YO, F, 1 1/16m (T)
To be run Oct 6

BREEDERS’ CUP SPRINT
Stoll Keen on Ogden Phoenix (G2)
KEE, 3YO & UP, 6f
To be run Oct 6

BREEDERS’ CUP JUVENILE
Claiborne Breeders’ Futurity (G1)
KEE, 2YO, 1 1/16m
To be run Oct 7

BREEDERS’ CUP MILE
Coolmore Turf Mile (G1)
KEE, 3YO & UP, 1m (T)
To be run Oct 7

BREEDERS’ CUP FILLY & MARE SPRINT
Thoroughbred Club of America (G2)
KEE, 3YO & UP, F & M, 6m (T)
To be run Oct 7

BREEDERS’ CUP JUVENILE TURF
Castle & Key Bourbon Stakes (G2)
KEE, 2YO, 1 1/16m (T)
To be run Oct 8

BREEDERS’ CUP DISTAFF
Juddmonte Spinster (G1)
KEE, 3YO & UP, F & M, 1 1/8m
To be run Oct 8

RACES CLOSE SEPT 20
IN ORDER OF PURSE:
8th-Churchill Downs, $131,650, Alw (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($125,000), 9-17, 3yo, f, 6f, 1:09.31, ft, 3/4 length.
CONDENSATION (f, 3, Frosted--Tiz Briska, by Tiznow) competed in stakes company this year with her best finish coming when she was a runner-up to GI CCA Oaks champ Wet Paint (Blame) in the GIII Honeybee S. at Oaklawn Park. Last seen running fifth in the Pea Patch S. July 16 at Ellis Park, the dark bay filly at 9-2 raced mid-pack up the backstretch, launched her bid to the outside around the far turn and driving past the eighth pole, Condensation caught Unsung Melody (Maclean's Music) to win by 3/4 length. The winner’s unraced dam is responsible for a yearling filly by Omaha Beach and she was bred to Yaupon for next year. Sales History: $40,000 Ylg ‘21 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: GSP, 12-5-2-0, $375,080. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV. O-Pravin A. Patel; B-William Humphries & Altair Farms LLC (KY); T-Chris A. Hartman.

5th-Churchill Downs, $120,302, Msw, 9-17, 2yo, 6f, 1:10.69, ft, (2 3/4 lengths).
SHOGUN BE FAST (c, 2, Distorted Humor--Royale Paradise, by Unbridled’s Song) played bumper cars with fellow firster Orange Diablo (Union Rags) inside the final furlong and crossed the line clearly second, but was justifiably put up to the victory to the delight of those that backed him into even-money favoritism. The $180,000 Keeneland September purchase hit the ground running and immediately established a clear advantage, but was confronted by Orange Diablo midway on the turn. The latter seemed to hold all the aces, as he had Shogun Be Fast in a tight spot at the fence, and things got dicey when Orange Diablo drifted in, bumping hard with Shogun Be Fast, who put a hoof awkwardly under the rail while being knocked nearly sideways. Orange Diablo raced away to cross the wire with a daylight advantage, but the outcome was reversed by the stewards.

Jockey Reylu Gutierrez was dislodged from Take Charge J J (Take Charge Indy) in an unrelated incident at the top of the stretch. He was examined at the track first aid station and was later transported to the hospital for further evaluation, according to a tweet from his agent Jose Santos, Jr. Shogun Be Fast is the fifth winner from six runners for his unraced dam, a daughter of GSW Royale Michele (Elusive Quality).
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5th-Churchill, cont.
His yearling half-brother Souper Times (Not This Time) was purchased by Live Oak for $370,000 at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Sale last month and his dam foaled an Uncle Mo colt this term before returning to Not This Time. Shogun Be Fast is one of over 1230 winners for his legendary sire, who was pensioned from stallion duties at WinStar at the age of 28 in 2021. Sales history: $180,000 Ylg ’22 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $69,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.
O-Three Chimneys Farm; B-Pollock Farms (KY); T-S M Asmussen.

7th-Churchill Downs, $118,425, Msw, 9-17, 2yo, 6f, 1:10.76, ft, 1/2 length.
STRETCH RIDE (c, 2, Street Sense—Q Go Girl {SP}, by Quality Road), sold for a mere $5,000 at last year’s Fasig-Tipton October Sale, was consigned by Knockanglass Stables to this year’s Arqana May Breeze-Up and made for a solid profit when hammering to West Point for €100,000 (under-tack breeze). Sent off at pennies shy of 14-1 for this first trip to the races, Stretch Ride led briefly after the break before allowing favored Handsome Herb (Practical Joke) to take up the running. Off the bridle and ridden along by Peruvian Martin Chuan three furlongs out, he was put to a more vigorous drive in upper stretch, angled out three wide leaving the eighth pole and edged past pace-pressing Agoo (Munnings) to take it by a half-length.

Corner. Sales history: $5,000 Ylg ’22 FTKOCT; €100,000 2yo ’23 ARQMAY. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $69,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.
O-West Point Thoroughbreds; B-Jackpot Farm (KY); T-Dale L Romans.

3rd-Churchill Downs, $117,300, Msw, 9-17, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT, 1:51.70, fm, 1 length.
MIRABELLA (f, 3, Into Mischief—Vaudevillian, by Distorted Humor) had placed in each of her four previous tries on the turf and was exiting a third-place effort going a mile at Saratoga Aug. 17. As the 6-5 chalk in this spot, the bay filly settled into third before the clubhouse turn, traveled three wide around the far turn and kicked for home passing the eighth pole to win by a length over Catmint (Kitten’s Joy). The winner, a $345,000 FTKJUL yearling turned $690,000 FTFMAR breezer, is her dam’s first to make the races, but she does have an unraced 2-year-old half-sister named Gridiron (Malibu Moon) and a weanling full-sister who was foaled Feb. 22. Her dam, a half-sister to MGISW Life at Ten (Malibu Moon), was bred to both Munnings and Medaglia d’Oro for 2024. Sales History: $345,000 Ylg ’21 FTKJUL; $690,000 2yo ’22 FTFMAR. Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-3, $112,575. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.
O-Lawana L. and Robert E. Low; B-PTK, LLC (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher.
8th-Woodbine, C$98,000, Msw, 9-17, 2yo, 7fT, 1:23.77, gd, 1/2 length.  
MAGIC SLIPS (c, 2, Good Magic--In the Slips (SW & MGSP, $188,410), by More Than Ready) was second then seventh sprinting over the E.P. Taylor turf course this summer. Looking to graduate here as a 7-2 shot in this heat restricted to Ontario-bred graduates of any sale, the bay colt struck the front up the backstretch and was joined by favorite Nantuckets Day (Yoshida (Jpn) and longshot Garofoli (Souper Speedy) around the far turn. Shaken up at the eighth pole, Magic Slips outlasted the chalk to win by half a length. The winner's dam produced a yearling filly by Omaha Beach and she was bred to both Silent Name (Jpn) and Mohaymen for 2024. Sales History: $32,000 Ylg '22 KEESEP; $70,000 2yo '23 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0, $55,795. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.  
O-Gary Barber; B-CEC Stables LP (ON); T-Mark E. Casse.

1st-Belmont The Big A, $90,000, Msw, 9-17, 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:16.54, ft, 3 1/4 lengths.  
SHAKY PANTS (g, 3, Bee Jersey--La Soul, by Perfect Soul (Ire)) was a well-beaten ninth on Churchill Downs debut Sept. 24 and returned to the races Aug. 20 at Saratoga with a distant sixth-place effort. Sent on his way here at 4-1, the chestnut gelding relinquished the lead up the backstretch, launched his bid at the quarter pole and ran on nicely to score by 3 1/4 lengths over odds-on favorite New York Strong (Into Mischief). The winner has an unraced 2-year-old full-brother named Whoops Bee and is a half-brother to yearling Warrior Tale (Arg) (Tale of Ekati). Charles Fipke purchased second dam La Comete (Holy Bull) in foal to Speightstown for $230,000 at the 2008 Fasig-Tipton November Sale in the immediate aftermath of her son Munnings (Speightstown)'s placings in the GI Hopeful S. and GI Champagne S. The foal La Comete was carrying at the time became, appropriately enough, Munnings Sister, a five-time stakes winner and placed three times in graded stakes. La Soul is the dam of the winner's 2-year-old brother Whoops Bee and was sold for $46,000 in foal to Fipke's Tale of Ekati at KEENOV in 2021. She produced an Argentinian-bred colt named Warrior Tale (Arg) in May 2022. Sales History: $57,000 Ylg '21 FTKOCT; $125,000 2yo '22 EASMAY. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $51,543. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.  
O-Peter J. Callahan and James Reiley McDonald; B-Athens Woods LLC (KY); T-Danny Gargan.

4th-Belmont The Big A, $90,000, Msw, 9-17, 2yo, f, 6 1/2f, 1:17.47, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.  
RINGY DINGY (f, 2, Dialed In--Wind Caper (MSP, $194,286), by Touch Gold) finished a debut fifth July 30 before drifting on the tote here to 12-1. The chestnut filly ran behind a wall of horses up the backstretch, bided her time in the second flight around the far turn and with steady progress past the quarter pole, Ringy Dingy took over the lead from Value Area (More Than Ready) to win by 1 3/4 lengths. Out of an extended female family which includes GI Travers hero Code of Honor (Noble Mission (GB)), the winner is a full to Defunded, MGISW, $1,606,600; and a half to Lookin At Roses (Lookin At Lucky), SP, $324,990. Her dam visited Jackie's Warrior for next year. Sales History: $200,000 Ylg '22 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $53,700. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.  
O-Peter J. Callahan and James Reiley McDonald; B-Athens Woods LLC (KY); T-Danny Gargan.

5th-Belmont The Big A, $75,000, (S), Msw, 9-17, 2yo, 1 1/16mT, 1:43.09, fm, 4 3/4 lengths.  
B D SAINTS (c, 2, Laoban--Winsanity, by Tapizar), sent off the 2-1 favorite, was on the engine early, maintained his advantage throughout and was confidently clear at the wire, winning by 4 3/4 lengths over Ez Roll (Enticed). Fourth in a pair of turf starts for William Walden earlier this summer, the bay marked his debut for Linda Rice--as well as his dirt unveiling--with a third-place finish going seven furlongs while facing Empire-breds at the Spa Aug. 23. The winner, a full to Les Bon Temps, MSW, $610,010, also has a year-younger sister by Honest Mischief and a brother by Twirling Candy foaled earlier this term. Dam Winsanity was bred back to Uncle Mo. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-1, $60,030. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.  
O-Cypress Creek Equine; B-Cypress Creek Equine LLC (NY); T-Linda Rice.
SMOOTH LIKE STRAIT
MIDNIGHT LUTE - SMOOTH AS USUAL, BY FLOWER ALLEY

NEW FOR 2024, $3,500 LFSN

GRADE 1 STAKES WINNER
FIVE-TIME GRADED STAKES WINNING
EARNER OF OVER $1.8M.

ONE SWEET DEAL!

www.warhorseplace.com
Dana Aschinger 859.509.3157 | Rafael Zambrano 859.983.4322
6th-Woodbine, C$73,000, Msw, 9-17, 2yo, 1mT, 1:35.92, gd, 3 lengths.

TIME TO DAZZLE (f, 2, Not This Time--Staria, by Unbridled's Song) debuted at 7-1 racing with Lasix here while facing males. The gray filly skimmed the fence from third up the backstretch, looked for running room around the far turn and tipping to the outside, Time To Dazzle uncorked down the lane to win by three lengths over Bandwagon (Demarchelier (GB)). Out of an extended female family which includes Canadian champion 3-year-old filly Irish Mission (Giant's Causeway) and MGSW Mission of Joy (Kitten's Joy), the winner is a half-brother to Sir Genghis (Tale of the Cat), MSW, $523,052. Her dam visited Sharp Azteca for 2024. Sales History: $310,000 Ylg '22 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $31,944. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.

O-Tracy Farmer; B-Rodney Orr (KY); T-Mark E. Casse.

1st-Los Alamitos, $53,600, Msw, 9-17, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:03.34, ft, 4 lengths.

CLASS CLOWN (f, 3, Practical Joke--Miss Lavinia, by Speightstown) was well-beaten against state-breds over the turf Aug. 24 at Del Mar before being installed here at 3-1. The bay filly shot to the lead up the backstretch, continued to hold that spot around the far turn and with more to give in the lane, Class Clown won by four lengths over first timer Sorbet (Nyquist). The winner is a half-sister to Arch Cat (Arch), GSP, $457,595. Her unraced dam, who is a half-sister to GII Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf heroine More Than Real (More Than Ready), is responsible for a yearling filly by Audible and she was bred to Known Agenda for next year. Sales History: $300,000 Ylg '21 FTCAYR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $35,600. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.

O-Jay Em Ess Stable; B-Richard Barton Enterprises (CA); T-Brian J. Koriner.

5th-Gulfstream, $50,000, (S), Msw, 9-17, 2yo, f, 7f, 1:24.97, ft, 11 lengths.

MISS SAYELEY (f, 2, Maximus Mischief--Lady Halite, by Medaglia d'Oro) finished fourth and then third in her first pair of races as a juvenile at Gulfstream Park this summer. As the 2-1 second choice here, the bay filly made the lead from the rail up the backstretch and never looked back as she cruised home by 11 lengths over Llamarada (Vino Rosso). The winner is a half-sister to Recruiter (Army Mule), MSW, $233,345. Her dam produced a 2-year-old colt by Complexity, foaled a filly Apr. 10 by Instagrand and she was bred to Nashville for 2024. Miss Sayely is a crop-leading 19th winner for her first-crop sire (by Into Mischief). Sales History: $32,500 Ylg '22 OBSWIN; $28,000 Ylg '22 KEESEP; $50,000 2yo '23 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, $40,000.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.

O-Gran Chanito Stable LLC, Soldi Stable LLC and Orange Racing Stable LLC; B-Beth Bayer (FL); T-Jose Francisco D'Angelo.

9th-Remington, $34,000, Msw, 9-16, 2yo, 1m, 1:42.77, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

DEVIL’S MISCHIEF (c, 2, Goldencents--Downtown Drifter, by Devil His Due) was a well-beaten fifth while sprinting on the turf in his first career race at Remington Sept. 1. Drifting on the tote to 11-1 here, the dark bay colt was eager into the first turn, set the fractions throughout and found the wire to graduate by 1 1/2 lengths over Pure Malice (Palace Malice). Out of an extended female family which includes SW Customer Base (Lemon Drop Kid), the winner’s dam is responsible for a yearling filly by Army Mule, who was purchased for $20,000 at this year’s OBS Winter Mixed Sale by Wade Russell & Burk Equestrian Family. Sales History: $3,200 Ylg '22 FTKFEB; $5,000 Ylg '22 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $21,364. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.

O/T-Terry Eoff; B-Bedouin Bloodstock LLC (KY).

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 2023 Stud Fees Listed

Preservationist (Arch), Airdrie Stud, $10,000
77 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 5:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Pageant Purrfect, 30-1
$35,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

Yoshida (Jpn) (Heart’s Cry (Jpn)), WinStar Farm, $10,000
103 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 5:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Sakura Sky, 10-1
$14,000 RNA KEE JAN wnl; $13,000 KEE SEP yrl; $70,000 EAS MAY 2yo
STAKES RESULTS:

BRITISH COLUMBIA OAKS, C$73,500, Hastings Racecourse, 9-16, 3yo, f, 1 1/8m, 1:51.45, ft.

1--ABOVE AVERAGE, 124, f, 3, Ralis--Ole’s Miss (MSW-Can, SW-USA, $202,273), by Officer. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Canmor Farms; B-Ole Nielsen (BC); T-Mark Cloutier; J-Amadeo Perez. C$41,250. Lifetime Record: 9-3-3-0, $78,493.

2--Air Force, 124, f, 3, Counterforce--Everythings a Blur, by Joey Franco. (C$16,000 Ylg ’21 BRCSEP). O-Dennis Dale, Morris Peter and Ed Welsh; B-Paul Caravetta (BC); T-Keith Pedersen. C$15,000.

3--Matsqui, 124, f, 3, Finality--Queen’s Emblem, by Mass Market. (C$8,500 Ylg ’21 BRCSEP). O-Renfrew Racing, B and B Racing, No Trump Stable, Matt Elder and Bill Breen; B-Suzanne I. Anderson (BC); T-Mark A. Freeman. C$15,000.

Margins: 2 3/4, 1, 1. Odds: 6.90, 0.75, 14.00.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

9th-Churchill Downs, $129,278, 9-17, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:37.84, fm, 7 lengths.

OCEAN POINTE (g, 3, Kitten’s Joy--West Palm Beach {Ire}, by Scat Daddy) Lifetime Record: SP, 13-4-1-2, $209,916. O-Shawn O’Brien; B-Springhouse Farm (KY); T-Richard Estvanko. *$130,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP; $25,000 2yo ’22 KEENOV.

8th-Gulfstream, $47,100, (C)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 9-17, 3yo/up, 1m 70y (AWT), 1:39.09, ft, 7 3/4 lengths.

VOLCANIC (g, 4, Violence--Pulpit Angel, by Pulpit) Lifetime Record: 15-5-1-2, $184,709. O-Breeze Easy LLC; B-Don Alberto Corporation (KY); T-Mark E. Casse. *$230,000 Ylg ’20 KEESEP.

3rd-Golden Gate Fields, $40,750, 9-17, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1m (AWT), 1:09.48, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

ALEXANDER’S DREAM (g, 5, Gervinho--Strawberry Flash, by Alphabet Soup) Lifetime Record: 21-4-3-5, $98,990. O-RKJ Stable; B-M Auerbach, LLC (CA); T-Reid France. *$300,000 Ylg ’20 KEESEP.

8th-Remington, $36,000, 9-16, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.02, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.

U. S. ARMY (g, 3, Army Mule--She Stays Rollin, by War Front) Lifetime Record: 10-3-3-2, $92,376. O-George A. Sharp; B-St. Elias Stables, LLC (KY); T-Shawn H. Davis. *$8,000 Ylg ’21 KEEJAN; $32,000 Ylg ’21 FTCAYR.
HIS NAME SAYS IT ALL

A TRACK RECORD-SETTING
GRADE 1 WINNER

A Florida-bred first-crop colt (Hip 1752) sold on Sunday at KEE SEPT for $250,000.

Buyer: Jebel Ali Stables/Michael Costa
Consignor: Airdrie Stud Raised & Offered
Breeder: Brereton C. Jones

LOOK FOR MORE FIRST-CROP YEARLINGS THIS WEEK AT KEE SEPT.

YOU HAVE TO BREED OR BUY... TO WIN

Inquiries to David O'Farrell
p: 352.237.2171 | c: 352.266.1401
www.OcalaStud.com
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

**Brave Dancer**, c, 2, **Frac Daddy**—Audacious Bear (SP), by Philanthropist. Woodbine, 9-17, (C), 7f (AWT), 1:23.79. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $18,740. B-Northern Dawn Stables Inc & Robin Ferguson (ON). *C$8,500 Wlg '21 CANNOV; $13,000 Ylg '22 FTKOCT.

**Dorie Miller**, f, 2, **Grazen**—Queenofhercastle, by Ministers Wild Cat. Los Alamitos, 9-17, (S), (C), 6f, 1:11.31. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $18,740. B-Nick Alexander (CA). *Full to Lovesick Blues, DSP, $315,646.

**Wearacap**, g, 3, **Formidable**—Addedup Nicely, by Added Edge. Prairie Meadows, 9-16, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:05.10. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $25,661. B-Doug Leaders (IA). *1ST-TIME STARTER.

**Chance**, g, 3, **Lookin At Lucky**—Amen Again, by Awesome Again. Churchill Downs, 9-17, (C), 6 1/2f, 1:17.50. Lifetime Record: 6-1-0-1, $49,548. B-Claiborne Farm & Adele B Dilschneider (KY). *1/2 to Sprawl (City Zip), GSW, $493,861.

**Fanore (Ire)**, g, 4, **Churchill (Ire)**—Love and Bubbles (GSW-Fr, $119,105), by Loup Sauvage. Woodbine, 9-17, 1 1/16mT, 1:43.01. Lifetime Record: 13-1-5-2, $84,087. B-Love & Bubbles Partnership (IRE). *100,000gns RNA Ylg '20 TATOCT. **1/2 to Hubble Bubble (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), GSP-Jpn, $279,785 and to Deep Brillante (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), G1SW-Jpn, $3,670,444.

**Wealllikedhim**, g, 5, **Maclean's Music**—More Angels (SW, $397,658), by Slew of Angels. Woodbine, 9-17, (C), 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:18.64. Lifetime Record: 8-1-0-0, $24,696. B-Elizabeth Politis, Elwood McGlothin, Bill Wilmoth & Joe Kelly (KY). *$67,000 Wlg '18 KEENOV; $47,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP.

**Dazed In**, Ringy Dingy, f, 2, o/o Wind Caper, by Touch Gold. MSW, 9-17, Belmont The Big A

**Distorted Humor**, Shogun Be Fast, c, 2, o/o Royale Paradise, by Unbridled's Song. MSW, 9-17, Churchill Downs

**Flutter**, Film Star, c, 4, o/o Rebelle, by Hard Spun. AOC, 9-17, Belmont The Big A

**Formidable**, Wearacap, g, 3, o/o Addedup Nicely, by Added Edge. MSW, 9-16, Prairie Meadows

**Frac Daddy**, Brave Dancer, c, 2, o/o Audacious Bear, by Philanthropist. MOC, 9-17, Woodbine

**Frosted**, Condensation, f, 3, o/o Tiz Briska, by Tiznow. AOC, 9-17, Churchill Downs

**Gervinho**, Alexander's Dream, g, 5, o/o Strawberry Flash, by Alphabet Soup. ALW, 9-17, Golden Gate

**Goldencent**, Devil's Mischief, c, 2, o/o Downtown Drifter, by Devil His Due. MSW, 9-16, Remington

**Good Magic**, Magic Slips, c, 2, o/o In the Slips, by More Than Ready. MSW, 9-17, Woodbine

**Grazen**, Dorie Miller, f, 2, o/o Queenofhercastle, by Ministers Wild Cat. MCL, 9-17, Los Alamitos Thoroughbred

**Into Mischief**, Mirabella, f, 3, o/o Vaudevillian, by Distorted Humor. MSW, 9-17, Churchill Downs

**Kingman (GB)**, Ready To Venture (GB), m, 5, o/o Wonderstruck (Ire), by Sea The Stars (Ire). Gill Seaway S., 9-17, Woodbine

**Kitten's Joy**, Ocean Pointe, g, 3, o/o West Palm Beach (Ire), by Scat Daddy. ALW, 9-17, Churchill Downs

**Laoban**, B D Saints, c, 2, o/o Winsanity, by Tapizar. MSW, 9-17, Belmont The Big A

**Lookin At Lucky**, Chance, g, 3, o/o Amen Again, by Awesome Again. MCL, 9-17, Churchill Downs

**Maclean's Music**, Wealllikedhim, g, 5, o/o More Angels, by Slew of Angels. MOC, 9-17, Woodbine

**Maximus Mischief**, Miss Sayely, f, 2, o/o Lady Halite, by Medaglia d'Oro. MSW, 9-17, Gulfstream

**Not This Time**, Time to Dazzle, f, 2, o/o Staria, by Unbridled's Song. MSW, 9-17, Woodbine

**Practical Joke**, Class Clown, f, 3, o/o Miss Lavinia, by Speightstown. MSW, 9-17, Los Alamitos Thoroughbred

**Practical Joke**, Kerry, f, 3, o/o Cuccidati, by Street Cry (Ire). AOC, 9-17, Belmont The Big A


**Street Sense**, Stretch Ride, c, 2, o/o Q Go Girl, by Quality Road. MSW, 9-17, Churchill Downs

**Tizway**, Giramonte, g, 5, o/o Gattinara, by Raffie's Majesty. MSW, 9-17, Belmont The Big A

**Vadamos (Fr)**, Messidor (Ire), m, 5, o/o Pyrenean Queen (Ire), by Zoffany (Ire). AOC, 9-17, Belmont The Big A

** Violence**, Volcanic, g, 4, o/o Pulpit Angel, by Pulpit. AOC, 9-17, Gulfstream
By Emma Berry

It is fair to say that Steve Parkin has reimagined the man-with-a-van concept.

He was that once, until he turned the van that he drove himself into a fleet of lorries, and his business extended from warehouses and distribution to supporting some of Britain's biggest retailers in meeting their increasing online demands.

Clipper Logistics has become a well-known name beyond the business pages, particularly among those who follow horse racing. Thirty years after the company was founded, Parkin sold Clipper to GXO Logistics in May 2022.

"How does a little fella from Leeds with one van create a billion-pound business?" he asks rhetorically as we sit down in the sumptuous office at his latest acquisition, Dullingham Park Stud.

It's a question which this interviewer was plucking up the courage to ask but, as it transpires, the notebook filled with questions may as well have been left at home. Cont. p3
MATILDA PICOTTE SCORES IN SCEPTRE FILLIES
The daughter of Sioux Nation picked up her first career group score by a widening 3 3/4 lengths at Doncaster on Sunday.

LORDANO BEST IN DEUTCHES ST LEGER
The 4-year-old gelded son of Adlerflug (Ger) was much the best in the Dortmund feature Sunday for owner/breeder Gestut Ittlingen.

HELSINKI GELDING TAKES STOCKHOLM CUP
Ridden by trainer Madeleine Smith, the 7-year-old Espen Hill (Swe) picked up his first career group score in the feature at Bro Park Sunday.

It was announced on Sunday that the owners of Winx (Street Cry) have opted to sell her first foal, a filly by Pierro, at the 2024 Inglis Australian Easter Yearling Sale.
Steve Parkin, Cont. from p1

All that was needed was a well-charged phone with the voice recorder playing as Parkin merrily recounts his extraordinary tale with a ‘can-hardly-believe-it-myself’ subtext. It barely needs stating in the case of a self-made multi-millionaire, but Parkin’s success has not of course happened by chance. He knows he’s lucky, with his string of racehorses and sprawling stud farms in Yorkshire and Newmarket, but he would also subscribe to the ‘harder you work, the luckier you get’ mantra. And he’s clearly not resting on his laurels while all around him others carry out his orders.

No, retirement is very much not on the agenda for the 62-year-old; he’s already onto the next project in which he is planning to use his sharp business acumen in complementary harness with his friend and bloodstock advisor, Joe Foley, the owner of Ballyhane Stud in Ireland.

"When I was in business, I always tried to do things properly," he says.

In illustration of that, under construction just outside the window are what will clearly be high-spec stallion boxes. Six of them. Over the last two decades, Parkin has gone from being a co-owner with friends, to sole owner, to owner-breeder, with his greatest success in the latter regard coming last Sunday with the victory of his homebred Fallen Angel (GB) (Too Darn Hot {GB}) in the G1 Moyglare Stud S.

Next come the stallions.

He continues, "Things percolate from the top, so how that person at the top of the tree is, is how the rest of the business will run, and the culture that it creates. I’ve tried to have this same ethos here, and what we’re creating, obviously a lot of it is Joe Foley’s doing. But where I step in is the extra ten per cent, if you like, from a business perspective. If I’m going to stand stallions here, I want to go the extra bit just to give that feeling that this is something. It’s not a backstreet garage, it’s a proper shiny dealership. Hence, why we’ve put proper stallion boxes in."
Kingman
Invincible Spirit - Zenda (Zamindar)

Sauterne
Prix du Moulin winner

Feed The Flame
Grand Prix de Paris winner and
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe contender

King Colorado
Australian 2YO Gr.1 winner

GROUP 1 WINNERS in 2023

21 INDIVIDUAL STAKES WINNERS in 2023

Contact Shane Horan, Henry Bletsoe or Claire Curry
+44 (0)1638 731115 | nominations@juddmonte.co.uk
www.juddmonte.com
He is certainly not limited in his ambition for what will become Britain's newest stallion operation over the winter in stating that he would like Dullingham Park Stud, which is managed by Ollie Fowlston, to emulate Juddmonte Farms.

"Juddmonte, I think, stand head and shoulders above everybody in this industry," he says.

Throughout the course of a lengthy conversation we veer from the development of Clipper Logistics to horses, family and his beloved Leeds United, and one thing underpins these meanderings: passion. At a time when British owners-breeders are disappearing faster than polar ice caps, it should be viewed as good news indeed that Parkin has set his heart on buying stud farms instead of football clubs. But it was close.

"I'm a big Leeds United football fan," Parkin says. "I've come very close on a couple of occasions of buying [the club]. That's a big pull to buy your football club."

He admits that his finance director David Hodkin wasn't enthused by the idea, but that he also had his own personal reservations.

"It wasn't David who talked me out of it, it was actually thinking of my children," he continues. "All young, all at school. Your dad buys a football club, the amount of hassle they would get.

"But I said to David, 'Right, if I'm not buying the football club, I'm going to properly go for it with the racing.' And it's hard for a normal business finance director to understand.

"If I went and bought a warehouse, kitted it out, it starts giving me revenue. Doesn't work like that with racehorses or mares. You've got to wait; it's a building block. Anyway, eventually we upped our ante and spent a bit more money."
Steve Parkin with Flight Plan after last weekend’s win in the G2 Dullingham Park S. | Racingfotos.com

To his growing team of horses in training he added the 300-acre Branton Court Stud near Harrogate, which is now his home to Parkin, his wife Joanne and their four children Fabienne, Delphine, Henri and Severine. The eldest, Fabienne, is often seen at the races and sales and is, according to Parkin, “in love with the game”, while Severine is still in education and studying horse management.

Their father is delighted at their shared interest, and it is a love which he in turn inherited from his grandfather and father.

"On a Saturday afternoon, when they’d been and had their bets, they would sit in front of the telly and argue with each other," he recalls. "Racing was the only sport you could watch live on TV back then."

Trips to York racecourse, initially with his father and later with friends, eventually led to his first foray into ownership. Involvement in a larger syndicate then became co-ownership in the Group 2 winner Captain Rio (GB) (Pivotal {GB}).

"I started to do alright and I owned a couple of horses with this guy who got into financial trouble, so I had to buy him out. I ended up buying Captain Rio off him and through that I met Joe Foley," he recalls.

"He did a deal with me on Captain Rio and we stood him in Ballyhane. Getting Captain Rio very quickly I thought, 'This is easy this. I paid that and I've just made that from a stallion deal.' And he won a couple of good races so there was plenty of prize-money. So I decided to dabble a bit more, and about one-and-a-half million quid later I finally had another winner."

"At this point, Joe said to me, 'If you don't change or have a strategy, you won't be in racing in five years' time.' And he was right."
CHRISTOPHER HEAD | GROUP 1 WINNER

We’re really starting to feel the benefits of EQUIMETRE. If the results are there this year, it’s also because of that, the precision it brought, knowing how ready the horse is to be able to run and if it becomes competitive.

CARDIO  SPEED  STRIDE

How can your stable benefit from a training monitoring tool?
Get in touch to learn more about it: sales@arioneo.com  training.arioneo.com
Further transactions have taken place in the interim. Rosdhu Queen (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Parkin’s first Group 1 winner, and his German 1,000 Guineas winner Electrelane (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), were bought for 65,000gns and 35,000gns and sold on after their racing careers for 2.1 million gns and 500,000gns, to Coolmore and Shadai Farm respectively. In the meantime, other fillies and mares have been retained or bought to furnish the paddocks at Branton Court Stud, which had its first homebred Royal Ascot winner last year in the G2 Queen Mary S. winner Dramatised (Ire) (Showcasing {GB}). This was followed and trumped by the exploits of Fallen Angel at the Irish Champions Festival.

That same weekend, Starlust (GB) (Zoustar {Aus}), bred at Branton Court but sold to Jim and Fitri Hay, won the G3 Sirenia S., while the yearling purchase Flight Plan (GB) (Night Of Thunder {Ire}) argued his case for a future berth in one of those shiny new stallion boxes by winning the Parkin-sponsored G2 Dullingham Park S. A trip to America and potential Grade I spoils could be next on his agenda.

"My love of this industry is for the horse," says Parkin, who admits that he came close to turning his back on it all when he lost Agnes Stewart (Ire), the dam of Fallen Angel, just as her filly was ready to be weaned.

"Don't forget, I watch them being born. Within 20 minutes, a foal's up on its feet. Within three days it's out in a field. Within three months it's then becoming a naughty school kid. I sit on my terrace at home and the fields are all in front of me, and all of the mares and foals are there. I sit there and I watch them, and I'm fascinated with them.

"And when Agnes Stewart died, this is quite corny I suppose, but I used to call to her. She'd be grazing and she'd turn to me. Agnes Stewart was a school in Leeds I used to play against at football and I always thought it would be a good name for a horse. She was a good two-year-old, and then unfortunately she got injured which curtailed the rest of her career.

"I was looking at her one evening in the field and I thought, 'What's she doing?' And then thought, 'That's colic.'

"I was that devastated, I didn't speak to Joe for a month. But she left us with that filly. I mean, what a story, and that's why I was so emotional on Sunday."

Entering the stallion business plumbs new depths of involvement for the man who already stands two of the best colts he has raced, Soldier’s Call (GB) and Space Traveller (GB), at Ballyhane. For Parkin, it is completing the inexorable loop he’s been on since his schoolboy days of sending older lads in to the bookies to place his bets.
"I know this is a sport, and animals are a bit different, but you've still got to use the business ethos," he says. "I used to have a transport business, but then I would subcontract warehousing, I'd subcontract packaging, I'd subcontract processing. So what I did was I went out and bought a packaging company, I bought a warehousing company. I went and bought that company, and another company, and I joined the circle up."

"If you look at this industry, you can do that same circle: owner, breeder, mares, farms, and the last thing is the stallions." He continues, "So we want six stallions here. We've obviously got one or two that we own now that are in Ireland. That's Joe's thing, so obviously we've got to keep that going."

"And the idea here is to cover the range from a 10k stallion to a 50k stallion. I think that's where we need to be heading, and that's lacking a bit [in Britain] compared to Ireland. I'm hugely excited to see how it all develops."

Also in the development stage, and with some decent early results, is the Bronte Collection, Parkin's return, of sorts, to syndicate ownership.

Set up by himself and Foley with a name inspired by Yorkshire's famous literary sisters, the group numbers 15 friends, including the cricketer Jonny Bairstow, and in its second year of existence looks to have a potential Classic prospect in the Acomb S. winner Indian Run (Ire) (Sioux Nation). He steps into Group 1 company next for the Dewhurst S.

"The grey [Clipper Logistics] colours, there's a big plan behind all that," Parkin explains. "Eventually my daughter will take over. I'm doing this for my family when I'm no longer here and I don't really want other people owning those horses with me."

"But obviously I know a lot of people from a business career and personal friends, and a number of people were asking me to have a horse with me."

A selection of homebreds and sale purchases were put together to compile a sizeable team of runners for the Bronte investors, with the team having had 29 individual runners in Britain this season. The original plan had been to sell the horses at the end of their juvenile seasons.

"I buy the horse, or I'll provide the horses from my farm. All they pay for is the training of the racehorses. But, a huge difference to anybody else is that if we have a good horse and we sell it, we split the money. The money doesn't come to me," he says.

"We trialled it last year really, and it's the best fun I have in racing. Last Sunday, the Moyglare, that was fantastic. It was the greatest day of my life, but there's a pressure behind that. For some reason, I don't know why, with the Bronte, there's no pressure—and the WhatsApp messages, it's hilarious. All these lads have had pieces of horses before, but have all gone away from the game apart from the odd one or two. This has completely rekindled their love of racing."
Parkin adds, "Because of the success this year, we're going to keep some of the horses in training and not sell. These guys love the sport, they're having that much fun from it."

With a team of more than 60 of his own horses in training as well, Parkin is inevitably having to spend more time in racing's spotlight. It is clearly not his preferred option, and Foley, a key figure in the politics of Irish racing and breeding, has proved the perfect frontman for the organisation. Parkin, who describes Foley frequently as a "genius", has his own political links. A member of the Conservative party, he is, through his business endeavours, an advisor to Downing Street. And it should not be overlooked that the Richmond constituency of Prime Minister Rishi Sunak in Yorkshire is also not a million miles from Parkin's home.

"I've been asked to get involved in the politics of racing and I have some views on racing that are very radical. I think it's doable, but it would need people to be quite radical and the big problem is that racing is run by committees," he says.

He adds, "We've got the best bloodstock, the best bloodlines. Perhaps unsurprisingly, given his fondness for football, Parkin believes that a premiership model, with a much bigger shake-up than is currently being planned, is required to engage more fans and retain the country's historic front-running position in the here and in Ireland. And I say this to Rishi Sunak: this is the golden nugget. We can't lose that golden nugget because the more you chip away at it, the more it'll shrink."

It is unlikely that we will see him in the running to head any of those committees, however.

"I like to be under the radar and racing gives me a bit of exposure but I can manage that. If I owned a football club, I'd be all over the national press," he says.

"But there's a lot of similarities. If Leeds United score a goal, obviously you jump up. And depending how big a game it is, is how much you would jump up. But I get more of a buzz out of winning a two-year-old maiden at Ripon than I ever did watching a football match."

Wisely, he appears content to leave the politics to Foley, a strategy that will hopefully ensure that his love for the game is an enduring one. After 20 years it shows little sign of abating. "Joe needs praising. He is a genius in this industry," Parkin reiterates. "He takes this as personally as I do. In fact, probably more. He feels the pressure more than I do because he knows it's my money he's spending, and we've spent millions. But also he knows the buzz I get out of it and how much it means to me and. It does, it means everything."

Hutch can hardly contain his excitement at the prospect of selling such a rare collector's item.

"It's as excited as I've been in my time at Inglis and I can't imagine too many times in my bloodstock life that I'd be more excited," he said. "It's a fantastic opportunity for our business, but generally speaking it's just going to be fantastic for the Australian thoroughbred."
“There is tremendous respect for the Australian thoroughbred internationally and you only have to look at the exploits of the horses that have travelled overseas in the past 20 years to see the significant impression they are capable of making, whether it’s as racehorses, stallions or mares.

“This is a horse that we can promote to the world and have the world embrace a filly of this quality.”

Winx, who officially turned 12 by her birthdate on Thursday, hasn’t had the easiest of starts to life as a broodmare, losing her first foal by Champion Sire I Am Invincible and missing to Arrowfield Stud stalwart Snitzel last year.

**Difficult decision**

There are few people more closely associated with Winx than her co-owner Debbie Kepitis, who has enjoyed a huge amount of success as a breeder under both the Ingham Racing and Woppitt Bloodstock banners.

With Winx’s first living foal being by Pierro, a Golden Slipper-winning son of the Ingham-bred and raced champion Lonhro, the filly represented a real family affair for Kepitis, who revealed to TTR AusNZ the thought process behind the ownership group’s decision to sell the regally-bred yearling.

“It’s never easy to come to a decision to sell any of your progeny when you breed them and this decision was not made lightly,” she said. “You ultimately breed what you like to race, so it’s always an emotional and difficult decision.

“We had an amazing time with Winx and it would be so easy to have just kept this filly in the ownership group and race her on, but when we had such a beautiful specimen, it just seemed the right thing to let her go and let another group of people enjoy the fun we had.

“Winx has put her heart and soul into this wonderful foal and she deserves to have this amazing product shown to everybody.”

The decision to sell Winx’s Pierro filly was in no way affected by Time Of My Life’s impressive debut win at Geelong last week according to Kepitis, who reiterated that the prospect of selling the prized offering had been mooted amongst the ownership group for some time.

She is not yet sure what her overriding emotion will be when the time comes for Winx’s Pierro filly to enter the sales ring, but Kepitis and her fellow owners are confident that the Inglis Australian Easter Yearling Sale is the right place to showcase such a rare commodity.

“It hasn’t been a quick decision and we’ve been discussing this as an ownership group for a long time, but we are 100 per cent all behind this decision,” she said. “This is not a simple process. We had to look at every scenario to make sure we were totally comfortable with all the factors. We also had to look at where we should showcase her and that was a challenging decision that we had to go through as well.

“We have two amazing bloodstock companies in Australia. Winx was bought at Magic Millions, so people would say naturally she should go there, but as we all discussed, when you’re showing a product of that amazing mare you want them at their absolute best.

“You also want them to be able to cope with it. This is going to be a big hoopla sale, so she has to have the maturity to cope with being on show. It’s like when you take a really good racehorse to the races for the first time, the good trainers make sure that their product is going to showcase well, and that’s what we as an ownership group believe we needed to do.

“We kept discussing it and this looked like the best way forward with this beautiful little filly. It’ll be heart in the mouth stuff.”

One thing’s for certain, the eyes of the bloodstock world will descend on Riverside Stables come April 8 as a new chapter in Winx’s wonderful story is written.
MATILDA PICOTTE TOO STRONG IN THE SCEPTRE by Tom Frary

Deadly from the front, Matilda Picotte (Ire) (Sioux Nation) finally gained the pattern-race success her record deserved with a powerful display in Doncaster’s G3 Japan Racing Association Sceptre Fillies’ S. on Sunday. Denied late when second in Tipperary’s 7 1/2-furlong G3 Fairy Bridge S. earlier this month, the star of the Kieran Cotter yard was on the front foot as usual with Oisin Murphy keen to get the jump on the returning 11-4 favourite Cachet (Ire) (Aclaim (Ire)) from the outset.

Turning the screw on last year’s 1000 Guineas heroine from two out, the 6-1 shot surged away from the pack soon after and was strong to the line to register an impressive 3 3/4-length success from Nigiri (Ire) (Lope De Vega (Ire)) with Cachet beaten nearly six lengths in fourth. This was possibly a career-best from the dynamic filly who had beaten all bar Mawj (Ire) (Exceed And Excel (Aus)) and Tahiyya (Ire) (Siyouni (Fr)) in this year’s 1000 Guineas and who had earned four other group placings and a win in Newmarket’s Listed Bosra Sham Fillies’ S. in October.

“She’s a serious horse,” Cotter said. “Plans were on hold until after today, but we might look at the [G1] Prix de la Foret. I don’t think next year she’ll have a problem dropping back down to six, but this year I just felt three-year-olds find it hard against the older sprinters. She’s never ducked a challenge from day one. Her run in the Guineas was good enough to do what she did today and we felt we had her back to 100 per cent. It was fantastic, she put some serious fillies to bed there. She’s probably going to the sales at the end of the year so she might not be mine, but she could be a serious sprinter next year with another year on her back.”

George Boughey was happy with Cachet’s comeback effort and said, “She was a little ring-rusty on ground that was always going to be a question mark. I was pleased that Ryan [Moore] wasn’t over hard on her when the race was gone. She’s sure to improve for it. She showed her zest at home and on the track. There was a moment three down when I thought she might fall out the back of the telly and she battled on. She’s come an awful long way in the last 10 weeks and she was racing against race-fit rivals. The [G1] Sun Chariot is the natural step for her if she comes out of it alright. She’s going to be sold at the mares’ sale at the end of the year and to get her back on track was great.”

Pedigree Notes

Matilda Picotte is currently the last known foal out of the G3 C. L. Weld Park S. third Hallie’s Comet (Ire) (One Cool Cat), a half-sister to the dual listed-winning and multiple group-placed Along Came Casey (Ire) (Oratorio (Ire)), who is in turn the dam of the G3 Darley S. winner Feliciana De Vega (GB) (Lope De Vega (Ire)). Matilda Picotte’s third dam Secretariat’s Fire (Secretariat) is a paternal half-sister to One Cool Cat’s sire Storm Cat’s dam Terlingua, which gives Hallie’s Comet a 4x3 inbreeding to the 1973 US Triple Crown legend. This is also the family of the GI Beverly D. S. heroine Fire The Groom (Blushing Groom (Fr)), dam of the G1 July Cup and G1 Nunthorpe S. hero Stravinsky.
**ADLERFLUG’S LORDANO STEPS UP FOR DEUTSCHES ST LEGER TRIUMPH** by Sean Cronin

Gestut Ittlingen’s Lordano (Ger) (Adlerflug (Ger)--Labrice (GB), by Dubawi (Ire)) made a stakes breakthrough in last month’s Listed Baden-Badener Steher Cup and doubled his black-type tally in Sunday’s Wettstar.de 139th Deutsches St Leger at Dortmund.

The 23-5 chance settled several lengths off the clear leader and raced fifth past the judge first time before improving one spot to go fourth along the backstraight. Moving into third rounding the home turn, he was shaken up to gain an edge approaching the quarter-mile marker and stayed on strongly under a late drive to comfortably defeat the running on Princess Zelda (Ger) (Zarak (Fr)) by 2 3/4 lengths. Aff Un Zo (Ger) (Kallisto (Ger)), winner of the 2021 renewal, was denied second by a neck in the dying strides.

“Lordano only really came to himself late in his 3-year-old campaign when we realised his potential,” said trainer Marcel Weiss. “I would like to thank the owner Manfred Ostermann for his trust and the time he gave the horse.” Rider Rene Pichulek added, “He is a late-maturing sort, a bit like his full-brother Loft, but he is more laid back and a very talented horse who is still improving. He should have no problem staying further as he relaxes well and is a straightforward ride.”

He is also kin to the unraced 2-year-old colt Louvre (Ger) (Lord Of England (Ger)) and a yearling filly by Lord Of England (Ger).

Lordano’s second dam Laurella (GB) (Acatenango (Ger)) is a full-sister to MG1SW G1 Deutsches Derby hero and champion Lando (Ger) as well being a half-sister to G1 Deutsches Derby-winning sire Laroche (Ger) (Nebos (Ger)) and G2 Preis der Diana (German Oaks) third La Donna (GB) (Shirley Heights (GB)). La Donna, in turn, is the second dam of G1 Deutsches Derby hero Laccario (Ger) (Scalo (GB)) while La Donna’s full-sister Laurencia (GB) produced GSW GI United Nations H. runner-up Lauro (Ger) (Monsun (Ger)) and G3 Preis der Winterkonigin heroine Love Academy (Ger) (Medicean (GB)). Love Academy is the dam of G2 Diana-Trial winner and G1 Preis der Diana (German Oaks) third Longina (Ger) (Monsun (Ger)).

**Sunday, Dortmund, Germany**

**WETTSTAR.DE 139TH DEUTSCHES ST LEGER-G3, €70,000, Dortmund, 9-17, 3yo/up, 14fT, 2:59.92, g/s.**

1--LORDANO (GER), 132, g, 4, by Adlerflug (Ger)
   1st Dam: Labrice (GB) (GSP-Ger), by Dubawi (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Laurella (GB), by Acatenango (Ger)
   3rd Dam: Laurea (Ire), by Sharpman (Ire)
   1ST GROUP WIN. O-Gestut Ittlingen; B-Gestut Hof Ittlingen (GER); T-Marcel Weiss; J-Rene Piechulek.
   i 40,000. Lifetime Record: 7-5-1-0, i 73,575. *Full to Loft (Ger), GSW-Ger & US, SP-Eng, $344,391. Werk Nick Rating: A++.
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Princess Zelda (Ger), 121, f, 3, Zarak (Fr)--Petite Duchesse (Ger), by Dai Jin (GB). O-Rennstall Gestut Hachtsee; B-Gestut Hachtsee (GER); T-Henk Grewe.
   i 15,000.

3--Aff Un Zo (Ger), 132, h, 5, Kallisto (Ger)--Andarta (Ger), by Platini (Ger). (€13,000 Ylg ’19 BBAGO). O-Holger Renz; B-Thomas Gehrig (GER); T-Markus Klug.
   i 8,000.


Also Ran: Hipop De Loire (Fr), Lion’s Head (Ger), Nastaria (GB), Waldadler (Ger), Bukhara (Ger), Payam (Ger), Wales (Ger), El Pro (Ger).

---

**Pedigree Notes**

Lordano becomes the 20th pattern-race winner for his sire and the second for G3 Hamburger Stutenpreis second Labrice (GB) (Dubawi (Ire)), herself kin to G1 Gran Premio del Jockey Club heroine Lovelyn (Ger) (Tiger Hill (Ire)) and Listed Junioren-Preis second Larella (Ger) (Anabaa). The April-foaled chestnut is a full-brother to G2 Oleander-Rennen and GII Belmont Gold Cup victor Loft (Ger).

---

**FIRST-SEASON SIRES WITH RUNNERS**

**Monday, September 18, 2023**

**UNIVERSAL KINGDOM**

**Advertise (GB) (Showcasing (GB)), Manton Park Stud**

103 foals of racing age

15:30-THIRSK, 7f, Sky Hawk (GB)

67,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2022
**Blue Point (Ire)** (Shamardal), Kildangan Stud
161 foals of racing age
15:30-THIRSK, 7f, Zabriskie Point (GB)
70,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2022

**Calyx (GB)** (Kingman [GB]), Coolmore Stud
103 foals of racing age
14:20-THIRSK, 6f, Dingwall (GB)
55,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2021; 85,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2022

**Invincible Army (Ire)** (Invincible Spirit [Ire]), Yeomanstown Stud
95 foals of racing age
16:52-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Vidi Vici (GB)
10,000gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2022

**Land Force (Ire)** (No Nay Never), Highclere Stud
117 foals of racing age
14:55-THIRSK, 6f, Marie's Secret (GB)
25,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2022

**FRANCE:**

**City Light (Fr)** (Siyouni [Fr]), Haras d'Etreham
90 foals of racing age
3-COMPIEGNE, 1400m, Black Gangster (Fr)

**Fas (Ire)** (Fastnet Rock (Aus)), Haras de Saint-Vincent
30 foals of racing age
2-COMPIEGNE, 1400m, Semenovka (Fr)
€20,000 Arqana Deauville September Yearling Sale 2022

**Le Brivido (Fr)** (Siyouni [Fr]), Haras de la Haie Neuve
39 foals of racing age
2-COMPIEGNE, 1400m, Etel (Fr)
€19,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2022

**IRELAND:**

**Inns of Court (Ire)** (Invincible Spirit [Ire]), Tally-Ho Stud
168 foals of racing age
5-FAIRYHOUSE, 24K Ballyhane Blenheim Stakes (Listed)6f, Lia Fail (Ire)
€5,000 Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2022

**Magna Grecia (Ire)** (Invincible Spirit [Ire]), Coolmore Stud
109 foals of racing age
4-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Gold Coast Galleon (Fr)
€42,000 Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2021 - English Version; €65,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2022

**Ten Sovereigns (Ire)** (No Nay Never), Coolmore Stud
150 foals of racing age
4-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Gloucester (Ire)
5-FAIRYHOUSE, 24K Ballyhane Blenheim Stakes (Listed)6f, Mansa Musa (Ire)
60,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2021; 55,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2022; €49,383 RNA Goffs Dubai Breeze Up Sale 2023

---

**Sunday’s Results:**

**BETFRED SCARBROUGH S.-Listed, £60,000, Doncaster, 9-17, 2yo/up, 5f 3yT, :59.33, g/s.**

1-- **ROGUE LIGHTNING (IRE), 138, g, 3, Kodiak (GB)--Field Of Stars (GB), by Acclamation (GB)**

(80,000gns Ylg ’21 TAOCT; 42,000gns 2yo ’22 TATBRE)
O-The Rogues Gallery; B-Airlie Stud & Mrs S Rogers (IRE); T-Tom Clover; J-Danny Tudhope. £34,026. Lifetime Record: SP-Fr, 8-4-1-1, $136,899.

2-- **Raasel (GB), 139, g, 6, Showcasing (GB)--Dubai Affair (GB), by Dubawi (Ire).** (80,000gns Ylg ’18 TAOC; 10,000gns 3yo ’20 TATHRA)
O-The Horse Watchers; B-Bearstone Stud (GB); T-Michael Appleby. £12,900.

3-- **Silky Wilkie (Ire), 139, g, 4, Mehmas (Ire)--Vasoni (Ire), by Redback (GB).** (17,500 2yo ’21 TATGOR)
O-Middleham Park Racing LXXXI & E Burke; B-Mrs Claire Doyle (IRE); T-Karl Burke. £6,456.

Margins: 3/4, 1 1/4, 4. Odds: 2.25, Evens, 4.00.
Also Ran: Fine Wine (Fr).

Runner-up in the Listed Rose Bowl S. at two and third in the Listed Prix Ronde de Nuit at Chantilly in March, Rogue Lightning had improved dramatically since being gelded after a below-par effort at Newmarket in May. Successful in competitive handicaps here and Ascot in July and August, the latest star turn for The Rogues Gallery stepped up again to provide his sire with a 90th black-type winner here. Anchored last of the quartet early, he arrived along with the solid older yardstick Raasel approaching the final furlong and readily took that rival’s measure in the closing stages.

“He’s always been a horse that we’ve liked,” trainer Tom Clover said. “We actually put him in the [G1] Prix de l’Abbaye with the five-furlong division looking so open. He’s very fast, he’s got so much speed and he’s just a lovely horse. Gelding has obviously helped, he was very keen but relaxes a bit better now. If he gets in the Abbaye we’ll probably go.”
The dam is a granddaughter of Superstar Leo (Ire) (College Chapel (GB)), who was successful in the G2 Flying Childers S. at this meeting and earned European champion 2-year-old filly status with another success in the G3 Norfolk S. and runner-up finishes in the G1 Prix de l'Abbaye and G1 Phoenix S. She was responsible for the G3 King George S. and G3 Molecomb S. winner Enticing (GB) (Pivotal {GB}), whose daughter One Master (GB) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}) was the three-times heroine of the G1 Prix de la Foret. Also connected to Rivet (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}), another who starred at this track when capturing the G1 Racing Post Trophy, Field Of Stars has a 2-year-old colt by Zoustar (Aus), a yearling colt by Starspangledbanner (Aus) due to sell imminently at the Goffs Orby Book 1, and a filly foal by Kodi Bear (Ire).

HANDICAP RESULTS:
2nd-Doncaster, £50,000, 9-17, 3yo, 7f 6yT, 1:24.17, g/s.
POET MASTER (IRE) (g, 3, Lope De Vega (Ire)--Madeline (Ire) (SW & G1SP-Eng, $130,207), by Kodiak (GB)) Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, $42,233. O/B-Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al Maktoum (IRE); T-Karl Burke.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Ziggy's Queen (Ire), f, 2, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Iron Lady (Ire), by Exceed And Excel (Aus). Musselburgh, 9-17, 5f 1yT, 1:01.70. Lifetime Record: 5-1-2-1, $19,325. B-Michael Buckley & Irish National Stud (IRE). *32,000gns Wlg '21 TADEWE; 30,000gns Ylg '22 TATSOM; €200,000 2yo '23 ARQ MAY
Canaria Queen (GB), f, 3, Pastoral Pursuits (GB)--Gran Canaria Queen (GB), by Compton Place (GB). Musselburgh, 9-17, 5f 1yT, 1:00.66. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $8,598. B-Habton Farms (GB).

Sunday’s Results:
GRAND PRIX DE LA REGION GRAND EST-Listed, €60,000, Nancy, 9-17, 4yo/up, 10fT, 2:02.97, g/s.
1--ELIYASS (FR), 128, g, 4, Le Havre (Ire)--Edilisa (Ire), by Azamour (Ire). 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-H H The Aga Khan; B-H H The Aga Khan’s Stu ds SC (FR); T-Jean-Claude Rouget; J-Cristian Demuro. €30,000. Lifetime Record: 8-6-2-0, €113,200.
2--Fellow (Ger), 128, g, 5, Pomellato (Ger)--Forlista (Ger), by Kallisto (Ger). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Eugen Schafer, et al; B-Christian Bodenstedt, et al (GER); T-Andreas Bolte. €12,000. 3--Shabana (Ger), 125, f, 4, Jukebox Jury (Ire)--Saldenart (Ger), by Areion (Ger). (€26,000 Ylg ’20 BBAGS). O-Loko Trans SRO; B-Gestut Etzean (GER); T-Lubos Urbanek. €9,000. Margins: NK, 2HF, HD. Odds: 2.00, 9.00, 67.00. Also Ran: Integrant (Fr), Rex Of Thunder (GB), Pirouz (Ger), Centrical (Ire), Golden Call (Fr), Wiesentau (GB), Watch Him (Fr), Aigle Vaillant (Fr), Dato (GB). Scratched: Sirjan (Ger). Video, sponsored by FanDuel TV.
Eliyass annexed five of his first seven starts, finishing second in both defeats, and backed up an Aug. 20 Deauville handicap win with a black-type breakthrough on stakes debut here. The 2-1 favourite was well away from the outside stall to race second passing the judge first time and eased to the front at halfway. Coming under pressure when headed rounding the home turn, he locked horns with German raider Fellow in the straight and was driven out to edge that rival by a neck for a game success.
Cont.

Eliyass is the third of six foals and one of two winners out of a multiple-winning half-sister to G3 Give Thanks S. victrix Edelmira (Ire) (Peintre Celebre) and Listed Derby du Languedoc third Elishpour (Ire) (Oasis Dream [GB]). The April-foaled bay’s third dam is MSW G2 Blandford S. and G3 Killavullan S. placegetter Ebaziya (Ire) (Darshaan [GB]), who produced G1 Gold Cup winners Estimate (Ire) (Monsun [Ger]) and Enzeli (Ire) (Kahyasi [Ire]), G1 Irish Oaks and G1 Prix Royal-Oak heroine Ebadiyla (Ire) (Sadler’s Wells) and G1 Moyglare Stud S. victrix Edabiya (Ire) (Rainbow Quest). Eliyass is a half to the unraced 2-year-old filly Edfina (Ire) (Zarak [Fr]) and a yearling filly by Sottsass (Fr).

2nd-Bordeaux-le-Bouscat, €35,000, Debutantes, 9-17, 2yo, c/g, 8fT, 1:45.89, vs.
SIBAYAN (FR) (c, 2, Blame--Sirrin [Ire] {MSW-Fr}, by Sea The Stars [Ire]), slowly away and outpaced initially several lengths behind in last, was always playing catch-up. Gathering in his peers with every raking stride in the home straight, the 2-1 second favourite ousted Showpower (GB) (Showcasing [GB]) inside the last 50 metres to score ultimately comfortably by a neck. The dam, who captured the Listed Prix Joubert and Listed Derby du Languedoc, is a daughter of the Listed Lingfield Oaks Trial S. winner Sindirana (Ire) (Kalanisi [Ire]). She is in turn the second dam of the G3 Ballyogan S winner and G1 Flying Five S.-placed Sonaiyla (Ire) (Dark Angel [Ire]), while the family also features the four-times group 1-winning Arc and Derby hero and sire Sinndar (Ire). Her yearling colt by Le Havre (Ire) is named Sirsar (GB). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, €17,500. Video, sponsored by FanDuel TV.

O/B-S.A. Aga Khan (FR); T-Jean-Claude Rouget.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Uncatchable (Fr), g, 3, Elusive City--Spring Princess (Ire), by Nayef. Nancy, 9-17, 12 1/2fT, 2:50.49. B-Roy Racing Ltd (FR).
Alabama Moon (Fr), f, 2, Jimmy Two Times (Fr)--Adira (Ger), by Lomitas (GB). Nancy, 9-17, 7fT, 1:26.47. B-Marcell Pargmann (FR). *€9,500 RNA Wlg ‘21 ARQDEC; €1,000 Ylg ‘22 ARQOCT.
Les Reys (Fr), f, 2, Penny’s Picnic (Ire)--Allegria (Fr), by Verglas (Ire). Bordeaux-le-Bouscat, 9-17, 8fT, 1:47.80. B-A Poulopoulos & Haras du Hoguenet (FR). *€12,000 RNA Ylg ‘22 ARQSEP.

Sunday’s Results:
GROSSER PREIS DER PRIVATBANK ODDO BHF-Listed, €25,000, Hannover, 9-17, 3yo/up, f/m, 10fT, 2:07.01, gd.
1--TIFFANY (IRE), 122, f, 3, Farhh (GB)--Affinity (GB), by Sadler’s Wells. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O/B-Elite Racing Club (IRE); T-Sir Mark Prescott; J-Luke Morris. €15,000. Lifetime Record: 7-4-1-0, €57,471. *1/2 to Zest (Ire) (Duke Of Marmalade [Ire]), MSP-Eng; and Harmonica (GB) (Pivotal [GB]), SP-Ity.
2--Ability (Ger), 130, f, 4, Mastercraftsman (Ire)--Atiara (Ger), by Pivotal (GB). O-Gestut Ittlingen; B-Gestut Hof Ittlingen (GER); T-Waldemar Hickst. €5,000.
3--Global Queen (Ger), 122, f, 3, Adlerflug (Ger)--Global Beauty (GB), by Tiger Hill (Ire). O/B-Gestut Auenquelle (GER); T-Marcel Weiss. €3,125.
Margins: 1 1/4, 2HF, NK. Odds: 1.50, 5.20, 21.80.
Also Ran: Ad Astra (Ger), We Love Harzburg (Ger), Colonia Victoria (Fr), Wedding In May (Ger), Nepalina (Ger), Lady Labelle (Ire), Rosa (Ger), Primorosa (Ger), Laguna Beach (Ger), Mowe (Ger). Scratched: Narmada (Ger), Frozen (GB), Nasella (Fr).

1st-Hannover, €10,000, Mdn, 9-17, 2yo, f, 8fT, 1:41.09, gd.
ANNA RIVA (GER) (f, 2, Sea The Stars [Ire]--Anna Pivola [Ger] {MGSP-Ger}, by Pivotal (GB)) broke smartly from the inside box and raced prominently through the early fractions of this debut. Slipping to fourth at half way, the 29-10 second choice made headway under continued pressure in the straight to go second approaching the furlong pole and stayed on relentlessly in the latter stages to oust Words Of Peace (Ger) (Palace Prince [Ire]) by a half-length in the final stride. Anna Riva is the lone foal out of G3 Schwarozgold-Rennen and G3 Mehrl-Mulhens-Trophy runner-up Anna Pivola (Ger) (Pivotal [GB]), herself kin to the stakes-placed duo Ano Mio (Ger) (Exceed And Excel [Aus]) and Anna Mia (Ger) (Monsun [Ger]).
Hannover 1 cont.

Anna Riva’s third dam is the unraced Anna Matrushka (GB) (Mill Reef), who produced three pattern-race winners including G3 Park Hill S. victrix Anna Of Saxony (GB) (Ela-Mana-Mou {Ire}). Descendants of the latter include G1 Epsom Derby and G1 King George VI & Queen Elizabeth S. winner Adayar (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) and G1 Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere victor National Defense (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Sales history: i 160,000 RNA Ylg > 22 BBAGS. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, 6,000. O/B-Gestut Brummerhof (GER); T-Peter Schiergen.

1st-Dortmund, €10,000, Mdn, 9-17, 2yo, 9ft, 1:51.15, g/s.
WELTBESTE (GER) (f, 2, Soldier Hollow (GB)–Wellenspiel (Ger), by Sternkonig (Ire)) was the last of seven into stride and clawed back lost ground to race fifth, within range of the leader, after the early stages of this unveiling. Nudged along off the home turn, the 11-10 favourite was ridden to launch her challenge passing the quarter-mile pole and kept on well under continued rousing to prevail by 3/4-of-a-length from Lamington (Ger) (Lord Of England {Ger}). Weltbeste is the eighth of nine foals and fifth scorer produced by a dual-winning half-sister to five black-type performers headed by G1 Preis von Europa winner Well Made (Ger) (Mondrian {Ger}). The May-foaled bay’s second dam, dual stakes-winner G2 German 1000 Guineas and G2 Preis der Diana (German Oaks) runner-up Well Known (Ger) (Konigsstuhl {Ger}), is a daughter of G3 German 1000 Guineas victrix Well Proved (Ger). Weltbeste is a full-sister to G1 Deutsches Derby hero Weltstar (Ger) and kin to G1 Deutsches Derby and G1 Preis von Europa hero Windstoss (Ger) (Shirocco {Ger}), G3 Mehli-Mulhens-Trophy victrix and G1 Grosser Preis von Bayern runner-up Well Disposed (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) and a weanling filly by Waldgeist (GB). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, €6,000. O/B-Gestut Rottgen (GER); T-Markus Klug.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
7th-Hannover, €52,000, 9-17, 3yo, 1750mT, 1:50.71, gd.
SWITSCH (GER) (c, 3, Millowitsch (Ger)–Sugar Babe (Ger), by Noroit (Ger)) Lifetime Record: 6-3-1-0, €37,400. O/B-H-G Fabian (GER); T-A Wohler. *€11,000 RNA Ylg ’21 BBAOCT.

4th-Hannover, €8,000, Cond, 9-17, 3yo, 10ft, 2:08.27, gd.
INCRACKABLE (GER) (f, 3, Cracksman (GB)–Intimhir (Ire), by Muhtathir (GB)) Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-0, €10,800. O/B-Gestut Brummerhof (GER); T-Janina Reese. *1/2 to Star Safari (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), GSW-UAE & GSP-Eng, $469,204.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Lucia Aratori (Ire), f, 3, Caravaggio--Havelovewilltravel (Ire), by Holy Roman Emperor (Ire). Dortmund, 9-17, 8ft, 1:40.33. B-Minch Bldstk (IRE). *1/2 to Lonely Boy (GB) (Lethal Force {Ire}), MSP-Mal.

SWEDEN

Sunday, Bro Park, Sweden
STOCKHOLM CUP INTERNATIONAL-G3, SKr1,400,000, Bro Park, 9-17, 3yo/up, 12ft, 2:27.90, gd.
1--ESPEN HILL (SWE), 130, g, 7, by Helsinki
1st Dam: Explosive Hill (Swe), by Inchrory (GB)
2nd Dam: Energiya Sacc (Swe), by Exceller
3rd Dam: Ifrigiya (Fr), by Iron Duke (Fr)
1ST GROUP WIN. O-BeWe Horseshoes AB; B-Jacobson Katarina (SWE); T/J-Madeleine Smith. SKr900,000. Lifetime Record: 30-15-6-5, SKr3,204,466. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Outbox (GB), 130, g, 8, Frankel (GB)--Emirates Queen (GB), by Street Cry (Ire). (16,000gns HRA ‘20 TATAHI). O-Hambleton Racing Ltd XXXIII; B-Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al Maktoum (GB); T-Archie Watson. SKr300,000.

3--Big Call, 130, g, 6, Animal Kingdom--Prettypriceygirl (SW-US, $231,030), by Scat Daddy. ($65,000 Wlg ‘17 KEENOV; $55,000 Ylg ‘18 KEESEP; €45,000 2yo ‘19 ARQMAK). O-C Ferland & F Scott; B-Spruce Lane Farm, Copper Beach Stbks & Grand Crue Farm (KY); T-Christophe Ferland. SKr120,000.
Margins: 1HF, 1HF, HF. Odds: 10.30, 5.75, 4.85. Also Ran: Seneschal (Swe), Go On Carlas (Swe), Stroxx Carlas (Ire), Ayani (GB), Captain Chorus (GB), Hard One To Please (Ire), Prins Valiant (Ire).

Second to Square De Luynes (Fr) (Manduro {Ger}) in the 2020 renewal of this feature, fourth the following year and sixth 12 months ago, Espen Hill found improvement to upstage the visiting Frankie Dettori on the disappointing titleholder Hard One To Please (Ire) (Fast Company {Ire}) and the English and French contingent for a landmark win. Finally gaining a first black-type win in the Listed Songline Classic on the dirt here in October, the Madeleine Smith-trained and ridden 10-1 shot was never far from the pace and mastered Outbox inside the final 100 yards.

Madelein Smith and Espen winning at Bro Park Sunday

Steven Cargill

BRO PARK SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP-Listed, SKr660,000, Bro Park, 9-17, 3yo/up, 6fT, 1:09.40, gd.

1--WASHINGTON HEIGHTS (GB), 128, g, 3, Washington DC (Ire)–Epping Rose (Ire), by Kodiak (GB). 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (£24,000 Ylg ‘19 GOFFUK). O-Hambleton Racing Ltd XXVII; B-Bearstone Stud Ltd (GB); T-William Haggas. SKr140,000. Lifetime Record: MSP-Nor, 25-5-5-6, SKr1,396,145. *1/2 to Hot Team (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), SW-Fr, Dettori. SKr400,000. Lifetime Record: GSW-Nor & GSP-Swe, 36-22-4-5, SKr6,960,024. Also Ran: James (Ire), Ellis Stack Martin (Swe), Unconquerable (Ire). Scratched: Bullof Wall Street.

2--Plantstepsdream (Swe), 130, g, 7, Planteur (Ire)–Marie Chez Elle (Ire), by Footstepsinthesand (GB). O-William Haggas KB; T-William Haggas. SKr140,000.

3--Puskin (Ire), 130, g, 5, Muhaarar (GB)–Propaganda (Ire), by Sadler’s Wells. (£35,000 Ylg ‘19 GOFOR). O-Stall Deauville KB; T-Lennart Reuterskiold Jr. SKr140,000.

LANWADES STUD S.-Listed, SKr660,000, Bro Park, 9-17, 3yo/up, f/m, 8fT, 1:35.50, gd.

1--TAKASHI (Ire), 130, m, 5, Mehmas (Ire)–Ahd, by Elusive Quality. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (£30,000 Ylg ‘19 DBSPRM; 12,000gns HRA ‘20 TATBRE). O-Novice Racing & Vasby Hast AB; B-Old Carhue Stud (IRE); T-Annike Bye Hansen; J-Frankie Dettori. SKr400,000. Lifetime Record: MSP-Nor, 25-5-5-6, SKr1,396,145. *1/2 to Hot Team (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), SW-Fr, $125,606.

2--Good Gracious (GB), 126, f, 3, Kingman (GB)–Give And Take (GB), by Cityscape (GB). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Nicholas Jones; B-Coln Valley Stud (GB); T-William Haggas. SKr140,000.

3--Nizaak (Fr), 130, m, 5, New Bay (GB)–Dusky Queen (Ire), by Shamardal. 1ST BLACK TYPE. (£55,000 Ylg ‘19 ARQAUG; 50,000gns HRA ‘21 TATDEC). O-Jastar Capital Limited; B-China Horse Club International Ltd (FR); T-Jane Chapple-Hyam. SKr60,000. Margins: 1HF, 1HF, HD. Odds: 8.10, 4.45, 26.90.

Also Ran: Mahalia (Swe), Ascot Brass (Swe), Silent Night (Swe), Go Go Dancer (Den), Mystery Night (Ire), Zenga (GB), Vila Nova (Ire).

Bro Park got its flying dismount at last, as Frankie’s Swedish stopover proved fruitful at the fourth and final attempt on the card. Takeko, who had been placed five times at this level, chose her moment to make her black-type breakthrough, arriving with a rattle from rear to take command at the furlong pole and draw away for an authoritative success.

The unraced dam, a half to the Listed Grand Criterium de Bordeaux winner Hot Team, also has a colt foal by Blue Point (Ire). She is out of the Listed St Hugh’s S. winner Abby Road (Ire) (Danehill), a half to the GIII Poker S. winner and GI Maker’s 46 Mile, GI Shadwell Turf Mile and GI Fourstardave H.-placed
Ballagh Rocks (Stormy Atlantic) who is the second dam of the Kentucky Downs Juvenile Mile S. scorer Reckoning Force (Air Force Blue). Also in the pedigree is the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile and GI Florida Derby hero and leading sire Unbridled’s Song.

**ITALY**

Sunday’s Results:

**PREMIO MSE IPPOLITO FASSATI DI BALZOLA-TROFEO GOFFS IRLANDA-Listed, €42,900, 9-17, 3yo, 1600mT, 1:38.80, sf.**

1.–**PALERMA (FR), 118, f, 3, Alex the Winner--Peace Mine, by Mineshaft. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Gerard Augustin-Normand & Jean-Pierre Normand; B-Jean-Pierre Dubois (Fr); T-Manon Scandella-Lacaille; J-Ioritz Mendizabel; i 16,575. Lifetime Record: GSP-Fr, 9-2-2-3, 65,205.**

2.–**Amabile (Ire), 124, c, 3, Caravaggio--Loritania (Ire), by Teofilo (Ire). O-Scuderia Incolinx & Diego Romeo; B-Scuderia Incolinx (Ire); T-Stefano Botti; i 7,293.**

3.–**Vasda (Ire), 118, f, 3 Shalaa (Ire)--Regina Mundi (Ire), by Montjeu (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-San Paolo Agri Stud Srl (Ire); T-Andreas Suborics; i 3,978.**

Margins: 2, HD, SHD.

**ADDITIONAL RESULTS:**


**WORLDWIDE NEWS**

Sunday, Hanshin, Japan

**KANSAI TELECASTING CORP. SHO ROSE S.-G2, ¥100,740,000, Hanshin, 9-17, 3yo, f, 1800mT, *1:43.00 (NCR), fm.**

1.–**MASKED DIVA (Jpn), 119, f, 3, by Rulership (Jpn) 1st Dam: Mask Off (Jpn), by Deep Impact (Jpn) 2nd Dam: Behind the Mask (Jpn), by White Muzzle (GB) 3rd Dam: Vain Gold, by Mr. Prospector 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. 1ST GROUP WIN. O-Shadai Race Horse; B-Shadai Farm; T-Yasuyuki Tsujino; J-Mirai Iwata; i 53,218,000. Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, ¥67,418,000. *1/2 to To Face (Jpn) (Maurice {Jpn}), SP, $913,165. Werk Nick Rating: A+++.

Sunday’s Results:

**ADDITIONAL RESULTS:**


**PRIVATE EYE SECURES SPOT IN EVEREST**

**JUVENILE TRIALS KICK OFF AT RANDWICK**

**AWAY DAY FOR I WISH I WIN**

**ROMANTIC WARRIOR ARRIVES IN AUSTRALIA**

**BOWMAN HEADS BACK TO HONG KONG**

*Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com pedigree.
**Monday, Fairyhouse, Ireland, post time: 15:10**

**DENNY CORDELL LAVARACK & LANWADES STUD FILLIES S.-G3, €36,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 9f 20y**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Flame Of Eire (Ire)</td>
<td>Mehmas (Ire)</td>
<td>Mrs P Harney</td>
<td>Andrew Slattery</td>
<td>A J Slattery</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Joupe (Ire)</td>
<td>Lope De Vega (Ire)</td>
<td>Peter Lawlor</td>
<td>Peter Lawlor</td>
<td>D E Sheehy</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kerkiyra (Ire)</td>
<td>Siyouni (Fr)</td>
<td>H H Aga Khan</td>
<td>Johnny Murtagh</td>
<td>B M Coen</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pink Carnation (GB)</td>
<td>Territories (Ire)</td>
<td>Clipper Logistics</td>
<td>Archie Watson</td>
<td>D Tudhope</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>American Sonja (GB)</td>
<td>Tasleet (GB)</td>
<td>Mark Dobbin</td>
<td>Joseph O’Brien</td>
<td>D McMonagle</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Empress Of Beauty (Fr)</td>
<td>Le Havre (Ire)</td>
<td>Mrs Paul Shanahan &amp; Mrs M V Magnier</td>
<td>Henry de Bromhead</td>
<td>W J Lee</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Lady Lunette (Ire)</td>
<td>Buratino (Ire)</td>
<td>Ms K Curtin</td>
<td>Ray Cody</td>
<td>C D Hayes</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Maxux (Ire)</td>
<td>Frankel (GB)</td>
<td>Alvaro Odriozola Arzallus</td>
<td>Joseph O’Brien</td>
<td>M P Sheehy</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Sounds Of Heaven (GB)</td>
<td>Kingman (GB)</td>
<td>Craig Bernick &amp; J Camilleri</td>
<td>Jessica Harrington</td>
<td>R P Whelan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Starry Heavens (Ire)</td>
<td>Mastercraftsman (Ire)</td>
<td>Healthy Wood Co Ltd</td>
<td>Jessica Harrington</td>
<td>C T Keane</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Time To Boogie</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Mrs J Magnier, M Tabor, D Smith &amp; Westerberg</td>
<td>Aidan O’Brien</td>
<td>G M Ryan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Village Voice (GB)</td>
<td>Zarak (Fr)</td>
<td>Mrs P K Cooper</td>
<td>Jessica Harrington</td>
<td>S Foley</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


*All posts displayed in local time.*
**Monday, Fairyhouse, Ireland, post time: 18:25**

**BALLYHANE BLENHEIM S.-Listed, €24,000, 2yo, 6f 0y**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Edwardian</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>D Smith, Mrs J Magnier, M Tabor &amp; C Bernick</td>
<td>Aidan O'Brien</td>
<td>C T Keane</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Mansa Musa (Ire)</td>
<td>Ten Sovereigns (Ire)</td>
<td>Team Valor International LLC &amp; Gary Barber</td>
<td>Diego Dias</td>
<td>C D Hayes</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Megarry (Ire)</td>
<td>Inns Of Court (Ire)</td>
<td>J R Brennan, E Hughes &amp; Kiva Cromwell</td>
<td>Gavin Cromwell</td>
<td>G F Carroll</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Verified (Ire)</td>
<td>Camacho (GB)</td>
<td>Mrs John M Weld</td>
<td>Charles Weld</td>
<td>N G McCullagh</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Lia Fail (Ire)</td>
<td>Inns Of Court (Ire)</td>
<td>Michael Mulvany</td>
<td>Michael Mulvany</td>
<td>W J Lee</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Matter Of Fact (Ire)</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>Niarchos Family</td>
<td>Jessica Harrington</td>
<td>S Foley</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Rush Queen (Ire)</td>
<td>Ardad (Ire)</td>
<td>Shamrock Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Adrian McGuinness</td>
<td>R P Whelan</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breeders: 1-Glen Hill Farm, 2-Middlelane Farm, 3-Highest Praise Syndicate, 4-River Downs Stud, 5-Kelly Equine Services, 6-Niarchos Family, 7-Phelim Dolan

*All posts listed in local time.*

---

**Stallions’ Top Runners**

Type Sire Name: [Go]

Click here to view a detailed report of all the races contained in the TDN, plus selected additional maiden winners from around the U.S. and Europe from the previous 13 months sorted by stallion.